
riefly 
Gapping 

The lowly staff writer who simply wrote 
"rain" for yesterday's forecast has been sum
marily dismissed of its duties after a downpour 
of thunderous complaints stormed into a dry and 
dour newsroom Wednesday. 

Well , mistakes are mistakes and the 330 
believers who took umbrellas to campus may not 
look so foolish today. We have it on very 
authoritative word that the sky will be crying, 
maybe even yelling, occasionally today. Lows in 
the 405, with some venturing into the 50s. What 
that really means, of course. is ... Ouch. the 
credibility gap is showing. 

Get $$$ 
Two Iowa City businesses will receive more 

than $5,500 in federal Manpower grants to 
provide jobs and training. 

Jim Amlong's Auto Service will receive $2,249 
for one trainee and Ockenfels Transfer, Inc., will 
get $3.305 for a trainee. 

The grants are part of a$I,027.445 U.S. Depart
ment of Labor allocation for 36 Manpower 
projects in Iowa, announced Wednesday. 

Nearly here 
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP ) - Apollo 16 

streaks toward a splashdown in the South Pacific 
Thursday, its commander proclaiming: "We've 
seen as much in 10 days as most people see in 10 
lifetimes." 

Astronauts John W. Young. Charles M. Duke 
Jr. and Thomas K. Mattingly II, aboard their 
command ship Casper. will parachute to earth at 
1 :44, 178 miles southeast of Christmas Island. 

The leader 
WASHINGTON (AP) - George McGovern, 

who had run a close second in Democratic con
vention delegate strength despite his underdog 
label , now has burst decisively into the lead. 

Following Tuesday's Massachusetts and Penn
sylvania primarIes the South Dakota ~nator had 
the support of 235 lk convention delegate votes as 
counted by The Associated Press delegate poll . 

McGovern 's total, built by capturing all 102 
delegates at stake in Massachusetts, almost 
doubles previous front runner Sen. Edmund 
Muskie, of Maine, who dropped to second place 
with 128112 

Hubert Humphrey, who had little delegate 
strength before Tuesday's voting, picked up 
enough with his first place finish in Pennsylvania 
to jump him ahead of Gov. George Wallace of 
Alabama into third place with SO. 

Attacking 
SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnamese forces 

launched attacks on South Vietnam's northern
most provincial capital of Quang Tri from three 
directions early Thursday, moving in with tanks 
and heavy weapons under leaden skies that lim
ited U.S. air support. 

U.S. 7th Fleet destroyers were called in to aid 
the South Vietnamese from offshore. 

Field reports said the North Vietnamese at
tacked from the northwest, west and southwest. 
Quang Tri, 19 miles south of the demilitsrizeci 
zone that separates the two Vietnams, was one of 
the earliest targets of the 29-dayo{)ld enemy of
fensive. 

In the central highlands, the enemy drive 
slowed Wednesday. South Korean troops to the 
east cleared the enemy from a vital pass, 
opening a possible convoy route to the imperiled 
highland cities. 

Recalled 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Judiciary 

Committee voted 9-5 Wednesday to recall 
Richard G. Kleindienst and ask the nominee for 
attorney general about differing statements 
regarding a major antitrust settlement. 

The committee extended an earlier hearing 
deadline by one day as it agreed to send the full 
Senate its recommendation on the nomination by 
late Thursday. 

At the same time, Republican committee 
members with some Democratic help beat back 
attempts by liberals to further extend the 
hearings and call still more witnesses, including 
presidential aide Peter M. Flanigan. 

Running 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. William Scher-Ie, 

R-Iowa, aMounced Wednesday he will seek 
re-election to Coogress from Iowa's new 5th 
District. 

He has served three terms in the House 
representing the old 7th District and is a member 
of the House Appropriations Committee. 

The new 5th DistrIct will include aU the c0un
ties he now represents except Crawford and 
Monona, and adds the counties of Boone, Clarke, 
Decatur, Ringgold, Story, Union, Warren and 
Wayne. 

---Battered Muskie 
ready to quit? 

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen. Edmund S. Muskie himself met with top aides at his 
Muskie has decided to withdraw Crom all home in suburban Washington, and his 
presidential primaries and concentrate a campaign headquarters said he was 
less-expensive, small-scale campaign on "evaluating the political situation" and 
the search for delegates to the Democratic would hold a news conference Thursday. 
convention, a source said Wednesday Muskie said Tuesday night, after his 
night. defeat in the Massachusetts and Penn-

There were reports-denied by the sylvania primaries, that he intends to stay 
Muskie camp--tbat the Senator would quit in the race for the Democratic nomination. 
the race altogether. 

»: "Ed Muskie will withdraw from all Top aides have advised hini to withdraw 
':' primaries," a Democratic office holder from future primary races. where polls 
I said. The source said Muskie, who suffered show him doing poorly, but stay in the race 

a twin deCeat in Massachusetts and Penn- for the nomination. Under this strategy, he 
sylvania primaries Tuesday, will maintain could concentrate on rounding up 
a smaller campaign operation aimed at delegates in nonprimary states. and later 
recruiting Muskie supporters as conven- could offer himself to the party convention 
tion delegates in non-primary states. as a compromise candidate. 

"He has recognized the gravity of the Muskie had been scheduled to speak 
situation and Is making a rational decision Wednesday night in Toledo, Ohio, and the 

~, based on it," the source said. state's governor, John J. Gilligan, was ai-
,~ The Maine senator, who was considered ready on the way there to introduce him 
~ frontrunner for the Democratic when word came that the trip was can-
:~ nomination until the April 4 Wisconsin celed. 
:~~ primary, canceled a Wednesday night trip A statement from Muskie's campaign . t Fading to Ohio and called a Thursday morning headquarters in Washington issued shortly 
:.:: news conference to discuss his political before 6 p.m. said, "He has been con-
~.; plans. The Ohio primary is next Tuesday. suiting with his family, with friends and 
~ t? But Muskie's press secretary denied a his supporters throughout the day. And he 
;~~ 0 U • Mutual Broadcasting System story that will continue to do so throughout the i the Senator would drop the campaign en- evening. " 
~_:;j.~: tlrely. Some of those supporters in Congress, 
. " I categorically deny any statements asked about the report, said they hadn 't I that he's decided to withdraw." Stewart heard Muskie would get out. Some said I said. they thought it more likely he would 
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Nixon vows 
• to 'COntlnue 

bombing 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon said 

Wednesday night he is withdrawing another 
20,000 American troops from Vietnam by July 1. 
But he vowed to continue U.S. air and naval at
tacks on North Vietnam until it ends its "naked 
and unprovoked ... invasion" of the South. 

continued air and naval attacks on North Viet
namese military targets-could have a major 
impact on the domestic electionyear political 
scene as well as on international relations. 

• 

merely withdraw from some or aU of the 
remaining primaries, but remain in the 
race for the nomination. 

One of the managers of Muskie's Ohio 
campaign, reached by telephone in Colum
bus, said it appears the senator is consid
ering three alternatives and added, "I un
derstand the decision Is not firm." 

The alternatives, the source said, are to 
withdraw completely from the race, to pull 
back from activity in the primaries but 
remain an active candidate, or to push on 
as an active challenger in the primaries. 
The source added that the latter seems the 
least likely but added that " we haven't 
called back anything yet in Ohio." 

Reports that Muskie would withdraw 
have surfaced with increasing frequency 
since the one-time frontrunner for the 
nomination finished fourth in the April 4 
Wisconsin primary. 

Muskie 's office has continued to deny the 
reports and Muskie himself has repeated 
that he intends to press his campaign all 
the way to the Miami Beach convention in 
July. 

Should Muskie withdraw from cam
paigning for the Ohio primary it would 
leave just three Democratic candidates 
making an allo{)ut effort there : Sen. 
George McGovern of South Dakota ; Sen. 
Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota and 
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington. 

Thursday 
April 27, 1972 

Still 01'1. thin dime 

"We will not be defeated, " Nixon declared in a 
nationally broadcast report to the nation, "and 
we will never surrender our friends to Com
munist aggression." 

The chief executive said the United States is 
returning to the Paris Peace Talks Thursday 
with the aim of halting the montho{)ld invasion 
and "with the firm expectation that productive 
talks leading to rapid progress will follow 
through all available channels." 

And while Nixon did not spell out any specific 
new private peace initiatives. his statement that 
the United States expects productive talks 
leading to rapid progress "through all available 
channels" was viewed as an indication that some 
secret maneuvering could be underway. 

Nixon said Ambassador William C. Porter was 
going back into the Paris talks Tuesday "with 
one very specifiC purpose in mind. " 

Park Ontes et aint 'ob 

The- President spoke shortly after dispatches 
from Saigon told of a renewed North Vietnamese 
drive against the city of Quang Tri south oC the 
demilitarized zone, and while the fate of much of 
the Central Highlands of South Vietnam re
mained uncertain under heavy offensive 
pressure . • 

As he announced over radio and television that 
U.S. troop levels would be cut in the next two 
months to 49,(JOO...o{)r 500,000 below the level when 
he took office three years ago-Nixon solicited 
public support for his determination to "be 
steadfast .. . notfalter." 

He said: 

"The Communists have failed '" Their one 
remaining hope Is to win in the Congress of the 
United States, and among the people of the 
United States the victory they cannot win among 
the people of South Vietnam or on the battlefield 
in South Vietnam." 

The first order of business, the chief executive 
continued, "will be to get the enemy to halt his In
vasion of South Vietnam, and to return the 
American prisoners of war. " ~ 

He said he Is flatly rejecting the proposal that 
the United States stop the bombing of North Viet
nam as a condition for returning to the 
negotiating table. 

"They sold that package to the United States 
once before, " the President said in reference to a 
1968 agreement that led then President Lyndon 
B. Johnson to suspend bombing raids on North 
Vietnam. "We are not going to buy it again in 
1972." 

In urging Americans to unite "in a firm and 
wise policy of peace-not the peace of surrender 
but peace with honor-notonly peace in our time, 
but peace Cor generations to come," Nixon said 
the respect of other nations and other peoples is 
essential if the United States Is to lead the way in 
building a new structure of world peace and 
stability. 

The speech, delivered in stern tones as he sat I A 
behind his desk in his Oval Office, was his first nnswer Nixon I,:' 
report to the American people on the war since 
the enemy thrust led him to renew bombing of h ' 
North Vietnam, including air attacks near Hanoi on t e s tre e ts :~ 
and Haiphong. ~:: 

In terms of numbers, the new withdrawal rate 
represents an apparent slowdown from the 
previous pullout pace. But Kissinger said it was 
in line with a scheuJe Nixon had decided upon 
last November._ 

While Nixon said that South Vietnam still 
needs air and sea support, he added that his Viet
namization program of training and equipping 
the Saigon government's army "has proved it
self sufficiently that we can continue our 
program of withdrawing American forces ... 

"The South Vietnamese are flghtinl 
courageously and well in their self defense and .. . 
have made great progress and are now bearing 
the brunt of the battle .... " 

Nixon's three declli~tinued with
drawal, a return to the Paris peace talks, and 

The national coordinator of the Student 
Mobilization Committee told The Dally Iowan 
that anti-war groups' response to President 
Nixon's speech Wednesday night "will come on 
the streets of this country. ,. 

Fred Lovgren said in New York City that 
Nixon's speech "was an affront to the American 
people." 

He said nationwide demoostraUons and rallies 
are scheduled for April 29 and that a national 
moratorium and student strikes have been called 
for May 4. 

"Our response is that we will persist in our ef
forts to end this war, and that future generations 
will thank the anti-war movement for our vision 
and our courage for stopping this war," Lovgren 
said, mimiclng a phrase Nixon used in his nation
wide address on the war. 

After a long, hard winter, tbe borses on 
the merry-go-round at City Park are get
ting new paint jobs. The work is being done 
by the seventh grade II't class at Central 
Junior Higb School as part of a "free 
week" project. 

Kay Rles 18 tile cIass'instructor. 
BeiJIg given a week to do any tiling 01 

tbelr choosing, the students decided to give 
tbe park "a few borses of a dllferent 
color." 

At the top Is Nutley Aydelotte, 12, wblle 
Mary Frederick, 12, works at tbe rlgbt_ 
Patty Lakin, 12, paints tbe borse oa tile 
lelt. 

Photos by Hoyt E. Carrier II 
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Daily Iowan 
news analysis 

to sell at least 12,000 books at $5 
each to break even--and that 
seems impossible." 

pay for it out of his own pocket," 
Johns said. 

Inquest: 

Robert E. Engel, assistant to 
UI Pres. Willard L. Boyd, said 
Wednesday that neither in
creasing the student fee nor 
charging seniors for their year
books was acceptable to the ad
ministr ation. 

"The idea behind the fee was 
that each student would sub
sidize the Hawkeye until his 
senior year, and then receive a 
free copy. To charge seniors for 
a yearbook would be making 
them pay for it twice," Engel 
said. 

Over 60 per cent of 400 studen
ts responding to a special SPI 
board poll felt that the 70 cent 
subsidy to the Hawkeye is 
justified, even in view of the 
other allocations of the student 
fees, Johns said. 

" I feel that the decision to 
disband the Hawkeye has come 
too fast and too abruptly," he 
said. 

What killed SPI board Chairman William 
J. Zima, assistant professor of 
journalism, said earlier this 
week that most of the board 
members feel the end of the 
Hawkeye is only temporary. 

the Hawkeye? 
In addition, he said the fact 

that seniors have not been 
picking up their free copies of 
the Hawkeye in the past was a 
further consideration in the ad
ministration's decision to ter
minate the contract with SPI 
board. 

"These things tend to go in 
cycles, and I think interest in a 
yearbook will revive in a few 
years," he said. 

By STEVE MOORE 
Daily Iowan Staff Writer 

(Editor's Note: After 82 years 
of publication, the HAWKEYE 
is dead. In tbis analysis, tbe 
reasons she died, what her final 
years were like and who is 
responsible for her death are 
examIned.) 

Responsibility for the death of 
the Hawkeye, the University of 
Iowa yea rbook, lies on the door· 
step of the university ad· 
ministration. 

The administration 's decision 
to stop subsidizing the Hawkeye 
out of student fees. forced the 
Board of Student Publications. 
Inc. (SPI) to discontinue the 
yearbook's publication. 
Hawkeye Publisher Frank F. 
Hash said. 

SP I board , which has 
Ijfe-or-death powers over the 
Hawkeye, "did not kill the year
I?ook ," Hash said. 

Until now, the university and 
~PI board have had a contract 
!lnder which 70 cents per 
$tudent per semester from the 
6clivity fund has been given to 
SPI board to finance a free 
yearbook for seniors. 
• The board received more than 
$26,000 from the fee this year, 
j)ut the Hawkeye will still lose 

$4,000, Hash said. Declining 
sales have caused the deficit. 

In 1966. the peak year for 
sales, 5,574 yearbooks were pur
chased by students, and an ad
ditional 1,900 were distributed 
free to seniors. 

This year only 1,299 
Hawkeyes have been sold, and 
1,600 seniors have signed up to 
get their free copies, Hash said . 

The fee was set at 70 cents per 
student in 1950. " A chief 
problem is that we are giving 
free books to seniors, buying 
them at 1972 prices and paying 
for them at 1950 prices." Hash 
said. 

"Three alternatives were of
fered to the administration con
cerning the Hawkeye," he said. 
They were : 

-Increase the subsidy 
because of the increasing 
production costs of the free 
copies; 

-Leave the 70 cent fee the 
same, but no longer give seniors 
a free copy; 

-Remove the fee, which 
would kill the book financial! y. 

"Next year, if we could have 
sold 3,000 books at $5 each and 
retained the university subsidy, 
the Hawkeye could have sur
vived," Hash declared. "But 
without the subsidy, we'd have 

Engel acknowledged that the 
administration knew it was 
killing the Hawkeye by its ac
tion. 

The declining sales of univer
sity yearbooks is not unique to 
this university, Hash said. 

"Since uni versities are larger 
these days, the yearbook no 
longer has so much personal in
terest to students. And the book 
is looked on as part of the 
establishment," Hash said. 

Another problem is that 
seniors, the best potential 
market for yearbooks, are get
ting them free. 

"the number sold is a vote for 
or against the yearbook, and 
declining sales reflects 
declining interest in the 
Hawkeye, according to Hash. 

Richard P. Johns, Hawkeye 
adviser, disagreed with Hash. 
"I don't think you can say that 
interest in the Hawkeye is 
dead." 

"One of the major factors that 
has hurt sales was the ad
ministration's decision to no 
longer allow the Hawkeye to be 
charged on a student 's univer
sity bill, " he said. 

" It was easy for a student to 
purchase the Hawkeye when it 
could be placed on his U-bill. 
His parents would pay the U-bill 
and the student wouldn't have to 

Susan M. Ross, a member of 
the student body executive, said 
the death of the Hawkeye is 
"definitely a good idea." 

"Why should all students pay 
for the seniors to get a free 
yearbook and then so many 
seniors not even bother to pick 
them up?" Ms. Ross asked. 

Julie A. Bishop, copy editor of 
the 1972 Hawkeye, said the 
decision to stop publication did 
not represent student sen· 
timent. 

"SP! board was not speaking 
for students. Student Senate 
wasn 't even consulted before 
the subsidy was removed. And 
the results of the SPI board poll 
seem inconclusive," she said. 

"SPI board should not have 
the right to say there won't be a 
yearbook. They can say they 
won't sponsor it. but there 
should be a different way to 
fund the Hawkeye," Ms. Bishop 
said. 

Since the 1972 issue will be the 
last one-at least for a 
while-Johns said he expects an 
increased demand for this 
year's book. SPI will not be able 
to WI that demand, he said. 

The price of the Hawkeye was 
lowered from $8 in 1971 to the 
present $5, Johns said, in hopes 
of increasing sales. 

But the move only tem
porarily delayed the Hawkeye's 
terminal disease. Death still 
came. 

Iowa Book and Supply Co . was the almost-victim of a second act 
of vandalism in less than a week . . 

Effort" to bomb 
Employees discovered a crude homemade bomb in the store's 

basement about 2:58 p.m. T1iesday . 
According to Iowa City Detective Sgt. Ronald L. Evans, the 

bomb was a Molotov cocktail, made from a beer bottle filled with 
gasoline with an M-80 firecracker attached. A cigarette was also 
attached . Evans said the bomb probably was not in the basement 
for more than 15 minutes before it was discovered . He theorized 
tha t someone lit it and then left the store . 

~ 

[owa Book fails Had the bomb ignlted, damage to the store would have been 
"very minor," Evans said . "Books burn very slowly, and the fire 
department would have arrived within minutes," Evans said . 

Seek info 
on war 
;profiteers 

A consumer boycott commit
tee is now gathering infor
"mation on American firms 
allegedly deriving profits from 
the war effort in Vietnam, ac
cording to Kristine S. Thieker, 
an Iowa City AnU-War Coalition 
member. 

~ The committee is concen-
• trating its efforts on Gulf Oil , 
Shell Oil and Wonderbread. 
'However, Thieker said the 
~coalition wants to expand the 
boycott to include General Elec

~tric , Honeywell and other 
American firms. 

" We want a com 
munity-based effort rather than 

. just a student based 
.organization," Ms. Thieker said 
at Wednesday night's coalition 
meeting. 

Although the date is in
.definite, the boycott committee 
• plans to organize a public bur
.:ning of Shell and Gulf Oil credit 
·cards. 
. Helen E. Hecker suggested 
~ that the coalition supplement 
'press coverage of its activities 
by issuing a newsletter that 

~ would announce activities of the 
~ organization. 

It was also announced at the 
· meeting that the Iowa City 
chapter of the American frien
ds Service Committee will pay 
the expenses of one person to at-

I'. tend a protest in front of the 
White House on May3. 

There will be a meeting today 
• at 7 p.m. in Center East to 
discuss expansion of an an-

· ti-war petition drive, according 
' to MikeT. McLemore. 

A meeting is also scheduled 
,tonight at 9 o'clock at Wesley 
~ House to discuss University of 
' owa involvement in war 
research and a possible 
picketing of the UI computer 
Center Monday. 

Sunday night, an M-80 firecracker blasted a foot square hole in 
the display window at the book store . 

At lost. Fresh CosmetiCS. 
Because you make them 

yourself at home 

With 
1301J1J(l ~Ils W(lll 5priIJ8 of l3eauty 

a new concept In cosmetics 

WELL SPRING is a newly discovered source of beauty ... a vital Ingredient that blends Instan· 
tly with Nalure's offerlnQs to produce a delicious array of creative cosmetics that are yours 
practically for the imagining. 

The product of over two Years of research. WELL SPRI NG Is a new conceDt in coslTletics. Its 
special beauty blend integrates Instanlly with water·based liquids . .. aCId just a little of your 
favorite natural Ingreolenl PIUS a couple 01 snakes. and watcn your own custom·Dlenaea 
cream or lotion happen before your very eyes. You receive the benefits of Nature in addition to 
WELL SPRING'S twenty·four selected Ingredients that mOisten, soothe, and nourish on their 
own. Used alone, WELL SPRING Is a gentle eye makeup remover and skin cleanser. 

ImaQI ... The Thrill Of Being Your Own Cosmetic C_mlsl 

It's so easy. In minutes you can have an assortment of luxurious skin treats. as exotic as your 
own imagination WOUld have them. MI~ WELL SPRING with water and a Whole egg, and you 
have a rich protein cream for dry skin ; or wllh cucumber juice for a cream that's cool, 
refreshing, and slighlly astringent. WELL SPRING comes with Ilsown recipe booklet. just for 
starters, but you'll soon want to venture out on your own. 

SI!e a demonstration In our cosmetic departmant now. 401.$3.50 
101. $5.50 

Cosmetics-Maln Floor 

Should. tell man how to save-himself 
John Lahr, author, columnist and editor, called for a 

revitalization of theater in his discussion of the future of 
American theater at the Union Wednesday night. 

His lecture, part of the 1971-72 University Lecture Series, was 
given in conjunction with the celebration of the 50th anniversary 
of the University Theater . 

Lahr opened by saying ''we are adjusting to a world wbere 
almost eve.ry value is changing These changes need strong 
ritual activity to explain them," which the old theater just 
doesn 't provide . 

Discussing the failure of existing "show business," he cited 
several examples to show that this more traditional form has 
nothing to say about how man can save himself . 

"Musicals," he said, "are dying, if not already dead, because 
we have nothing to sing about any more . People used to sing 
about money and making it. The problem is that some now have 
the money and still haven 't found 'it.' " 

He went on to comment on the works of Neil Simon. "His 
theater is lost; not renewing . The theme of all his plays is 
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impotence, a kind of sexual, psychic sadness and listlessness." 
Labr said that the problem is that we have too much 

conversation that is not theater "Nobody exists from the necJI 
down . What we lack is a theater oC being . " 

The theater Lahr wants to see is the kind in which his Cather, 
the late Bert Lahr, was involved-an acrobatic, ecstatic 
performance of energy, typified today by Ike and Tina Turner 
and Little Richard. 

He said that we've had this in the past when actors \!Sed their 
bodies and movements to express themaeIves. "1be meaning 
for these actors," be said, "was less in what they said than in 
how they existed . " 

Lahr said the theater can be re~nergized by moving in the 
same direction as black theater . It offers a new voice of moral 
outrage that will revitalize language and make us See ourselves 
and the culture with new eyes, be said. 

"These new approaches give energy for exploring new 
possibilities in ourselves and in our world. " 

Shining , beautiful, wholesome faces. 

Fresh In from the country. 

Natural Ingredients. Wheatgerm. Almond all. 

Honey. M·m-mmm ... "Special Recipes" 

from Mary Quant. Pure goodness for /Ips. ~ 

Natural waxes to soften and shine. 

Earth and vegetable extracts for colour, S3. 

Mascara In earth pigments that deepen without 

clogging, $3. Foundation Cream. A blend of 

natural oils and lints for a fresh glow. SS. 

Cream Rouge. Colollr thenalllral waY.}I. 

Eye Shading tlnled with extracts straight 

from nature's resources, $3 . 

'\ 

A Touch of 

Country for Spring 

Long and peasant cotton muslin 
fashioned by EI Jay . Em
broidered bib for a touch of 
peasantry. Sizes 5-13. White with 
Blue or Red Trim. 

$19 
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By Tbe Associated Press 
There were no classes scheduled for more than 

500 students at St. Pius X High School in subur
ban Kansas City. 

Those students and some teachers and parents 
planned to spend the day on a IS-mile 
fund-raising walk in an effort to keep their school 
operating at its present level for the rest of the 
year. 

The Rev. John J. McCormick, principal, says 
the school gets 79 per cent of the money it needs 
through tuition payments and subsidies from the 
Kansas City-St. Joseph Roman Catholic Diocese. 
The rest-well, that's where the walking comes 
in. 

S. Pius X's financial plight has many parallels 
at private and parochial schools in Iowa, Kansas, 
Missouri, Nebraska and Oklahoma. 

And because students at a nonpublic school 
that closes are quite likely to wind up at a public 
one, the potential effects extend to all elemen
tary and secondary education in Mid-America. 

In a speech in Philadelphia early this month, I 
President Nixon said nonpublic schools face a 
nationwide crisis. He warned that a total collap
se of the nonpublic school system could mean 
new costs to the American taxpayer of $3 billion 
amually for school operation and up to $10 billion 
for school construction. 

The President said much of the burden of such 
a collapse would fall on the largest cities, such as 
Chicago and New York. 

Dorm survey indicates 

Officials point out, however, that several 
school districts in Mid-America would also be 
caught in the squeeze_ 

" It would depend largely on the community in
volved," said Cecil Stanley, Nebraska education 
commissioner. "In some there would be no 
problem whatsoever. In others there would be at 
least a temporary problem." 

Vincent DeCoursey, executive director of the 
Kansas Catholic Conference, envisions "varying 
degrees o( crisis" from "none for the school 
districts without nonpublic schools" to "chaotic 
for school districts already in trouble with 
facilities and bond issues." 

He adds : "Without some type of aid the crisis 
is coming within the next couple of years. " 

Statistics indicated a marked decline in non
public school enrollments throughout 
Mid-America during recent years while the num
ber of students in public schools has generally 
risen substantially. 

The decrease in CatholiC school enrollments 
"will continue and in fact will accelerate without 
some massive state or federal aid," says Msgr. 
Thomas O'Brien, chairman of the Missouri 
Catholic Conference's Department of Education. 

Msgr. O'Brien, like many other Catholic school 
officials, is piMing most of his hopes on 
Washington. 

Nixon has promised "specific measures 
designed to preserve the nonpublic school 
system" will be presented to Congress. 

The outlook (or state aid, meanWhile, is con
siderably less promising. Last week the u.s. 
Supreme Court upheld Missouri's constitutional 
ban on state aid to church-related schools. 

In Nebraska, the state constitution has been in
terpreted to mean that even the distribution of 
federal Title I funds throul1h the state to private 
schools violates its provisions for separation of 
church and state. 

A constitutional amendment that would permit 
channeling of federal money through the state to 
parochial schools comes up for a public vote in 
Nebraska May 9, but the state 's voters have 
repeatedly refused in the past to change their 
constitution on this subject. 

What's causing the parochial schools' financial 
troubles? 

"The problem is the increase in costs. not in 
raising money," says Paul O'Hara, legislative 
assistant to Catholic school superintendents in 
Nebraska. 

Bill Cox, research assistant at the Missouri 
Catholic Conference, says costs have jumped 600 
per cent since 1950. 

Beyond innation, DeCoursey notes, there are 
other factors contributing hea vHy to rising costs 
within Jhe CaUiolic schoo1 system: Reduction in 
the size of classes, and the substitution of lay 
teachers, with their much higher salaries, for 
priests and nuns. 

In Oklahoma, the controversy over busing in 
public schools has complicated the pic-

ture-notably at Oklahoma City and Tulsa, 
where it is credited with touching off a run to 
private schools. 

Elsewhere in the five-state area. however. of
ficials say busing has had little effect. 

Whatever their reasons for enrolling their 
children at a nonpublic school, parents are fin
ding the bill has skyrocketed. 

At Hayden. the Catholic High school in Topeka. 
Kan., for example, tuition has climbed from $50 
in 1956 to 1972 levels of $230 for Catholic freshmen 
and sophomores ; $255 for Catholic juniors and 
seniors; and $630 for norH:atholics. 

Says Msgr. O'Brien: "Tuition is about as high 
as we can raise it without putting ourselves out of 
reach of the middle-class family." 

However bleak the outlook, most nonpublic 
school officials retain a measure of optimism. 

"J think the situation is critical." said Father 
James Dawson. superintendent in the Southeast 
Nebraska Diocese. "But we do feel there is real 
hope ahead for federal aid. 

"It's going to be very difficult. But we 've seen 
the Catholic school system continue under very 
difficult circumstances in the past. The people 
are more dedicated today to these schools than 
ever before in the past. " 

A capsule look at the situation: 
IOWA - Parochial school enroUment down 

from 96,7Z6 iD 1961-'2 to 70,269 In 1971-7Zj public 
scbool enrollment up from 589.499 to 660,007 over 
the same period. 
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Uncurbed visitation, full board popular 
By JUDY LENSINK 

Daily Iowan Staff Writer 
Most University of Iowa dorm 

residents prefer having all their 
meals-and friends-in the dorms, ac
cording to Alan Skelley, administrative 
assistant to the residence halls direc
tor. 

A university analysis of the options 
chosen by next fall's dorm residents 
show 71 per cent of the contracts 
requested an unrestricted visitation 
jlO\ic)' . Twenty-si.x per cent preferred 
limited visitation, in which members of 
the opposite sex must leave the rooms 
by midnight on weekdays and 2 a.m. on 

weekends. 
About 10 per cent of the students 

stated no preference in their dorm's 
visitation rules. 

Four per cent of the people who have 
signed 1972-73 contracts chose the op
tion which would not allow any guests of 
the opposite sex in the room, except for 
special university weekends. Skelley 
explained that mainly incoming fresh
men, or their parents, preferred this op
tion. 

however that as of July 1 this will no given to dorm residents. Full . board 
longer be the policy, due 1.8 Iowa 's which consists of 20 meals a week, was 
change in the age of majority. chosen by 63 per cent. The remaining 37 

More than half of the people who have per cent chose plans which provide only 
sent in dorm contracts have asked to two meals a day. 
live in co-ed dorms, and most of those The contract study shows that Burge, 
people also opted for nonrestricted in- Currier and South Quadrangle which 
tervisitation, Skelly said. are not co-ed, are less than half-filled so 

While there are already 2,595 far for next fall. "Many of these vacan-
requests (or cooed living ac- cies will be taken up by 'over-the-coun-
comodations, there will bea maximum ter' contracts which students will sign 

Anniversary sale. 
We've taken 20% off 
the price of every 

Correction 
II was incorrectly reported 

in Tuesday's Daily Iowan 
that tbe University of Iowa 
College of Law bas taken tbe 
position tbat Iowa's abortion 
laws are unconstitutional. 

The story-regardlng The 
Dl's advertising 
policies-said the college 
bad agreed to support tbe 
Dewsp8per In Its publicaUon 
of abortion Information ads. 

As a body, tbe college has 
taken no position 00 tbe 
state's abortion laws. Mem
bers of tbe College of Law 
faculty, however, have in
dicated tbat tbey would sup
port Tbe DI in a test case of 
the laws. 

Ugly Man 
voters: 

• recognIze 
a woman? 

By DE ANN WESS 
Dally Iowan Staff Writer 
Women's liberation has 

scored another victory in 
I?wa City. A woman. in the 
I\iiBe of a goriUa, entered the 
Ugly Man contest this week 
for the first time in the con
lest's history. 

Janet L. Kehrberg, the 
woman behind the gorilla, is 
also the first independent to 
enter the contest. The rules 
state that contestants must 
be sponsored by a housing 
unit, but Ms. Kehrberg Is 
Iponsored by a single per
IOn. 

The Ugly Man Contest, a 
Ilationwide fund-raising 
project of Alpha Phi Omega 
IAPO), a service fratemity, 
" expected to grOlS more 
IIIis year than last year ac-
atding to Robert J, Horn, 
APO president. 
~st year the organization 
r~ ~. In the first two 
ltaYI of this year's contest, 
-ever, the organization 
C:~proxlmatelY Ind, 

~ proceeds from the con
!eSt Will go to the treatment 
ill muacular dystrophy. 

'hie ~ic:nlay vote for 
Illy of the 19 CCIltestaJltt-.4t 
• ~y a vCJte:-eqd the CUt
testant with the IJ1()It votes is 
~uallest. 
. VotiII& IIIdI Friday, 

of 2,177 places available. Skelley said, during fall registration," Skelley said. 
however, current dorm residents have Half of the fall room assignments 

Currently a student under 21 years 
old must have his dormitory contract 
signed by a parent. Skelley said 

priority over incoming freshmen in have already been made, according to 
chOOSing options. Skelley and the remainder will be in the 

The choice of a board plan was also mail this week. 

Student majority feels · 

Death sentence 
should be killed 

Capital punishment should be 
ruled unconstitutional because 
it's cruel and inhuman, accor
ding to half of the college 
students interviewed in a recent 
poll conducted at 17 campuses 
across the country. 

The survey, conducted by the 
Iowa Opinion Research Bureau 
(IORB)-a University of lowa 
based polling 
organization-randomly inter
viewed 6,000 students on 17 cam
puses in 15 states. 

Forty-five per cent of the 
college students polled strongly 
agree that capital punishment 
should be ruled unconstitutional 
by the Supreme Court. One out 
of every five students inter
viewed slightly agrees. 

Fifteen per cent of the respon
dents interviewed by the IORB 
slightly disagree with the 

statement, while 16 per cent 
strongly disagree that capital 
punishment is cruel and 
inhuman punishment and 
therefore should be ruled uncon
stitutional. Less than 4 per cent 
of the students contacted had no 

opinion. 
The data follows : 
"Do you strongly agree, 

sll g h tl y agr ee, slightly 
disagree, or strongly disagree 
with the statement that capital 
punisbment sbould be rules un
constitutional by tbe Supreme 
Court since It's cruel and 
Inhuman punlsbment?" 

Strongly agree 44.6 per cent 
Sligbtly agree 28.5 per cent 
SlIgbtly disagree 15_3 per cent 
Strongly disagree 15.9 per cent 
No Opinion 3_7 per cent 

100,0 per cent 

UNIVERSITY PROBE 
COLOMBO, Ceylon (AP) -

A three-man royal commission 
bas been appointed in Ceylon to 
discover bow one 01 the coun
try's major universities was 
turned into an arsenal prior to 
the abortive insurrection in the 
country last year. 

Molotov cocktails. borne
made bombs, spears, grenades 
and firearms were amoog the 
weapons stockpiled at Per
adeniya University. 

... ~~--~--~~~~~~~~..-.~ 
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SKIRT SALE! 

T ocIay I Tomonow 

And Satunlay 

Entire Stock -

PANT SKIllS 

SHOrn SKIllS 

20% off 

200 Tops & Blouse. 
20% to 40% oft 

39.95 sport coat. 

Sale 3199 
Pick up a great looking polyester 
knit in solid colors or fancy patterns. 
They're 2-button single breasted with 
wide notch lapers and deep center 
vent. Sizes 36-46. 

Sale prIce effective thru Saturday_ 

JCPenney 
The values are here every day. 

__ 9 to 9, ... , Wad., lE., Fri.; 9 to 5-lI Ta III Sal. 
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Who hener ... ? 
It's unfair to label the DeLoss proposal for dividing the student 

activity fee the "DeLoss proposal". He has been busy all year 
trying to push for funding of ISPIRG and probably hasn't had time 
to think up this proposal all by himself. Calling it the "DeLoss 
proposal" short changes all those people who have toiled to help 
him grind out the direct allocatioruplan. 

Since mentioning the names of everyone who helped with the 
proposal would stretch the title unmercifully a title, describing 
the nature of the proposal might be in order. I would like to 
suggest the "Network Television proposal" as the title. It is 
short; it accurately describes the effective a check off proposal 
would have on programming at the university . 

Each organization on campus would be faced with selling the 
student body on itself. Organizations would have to appeal to a 
mass audience in order to get funds just as television shows must 
appeal to a mass audience in order to get high ratings. The effect 
would to kill unusual, minority or unglamourous groups, just as 
network television has little room for blacks, political extremists 
or education. 

For instance, how many people do you think would check off 
"The Black Student Union" when it came time to split the activity 
fund? The same would be true of groups like Dance theatre, the 
Highlanders or any of the dozens of small groups with programs 
appealing to only a few people. We would have nice homogeneous 
programs designed to appeal to a majority. 

Organization could change their structure in order to mobilize 
more support. This newspaper could start running the names of 
people who were going steady or getting engaged as it once did, 
attempting to appeal to a mass audience. Also, it could run person 
on the street interviews, a cartoon page, and just generally copy 
the Des Moines Register. That might enhance its image among 
students but it wouldn't do much to make it a source of alternative 
viewpoints about the university. 

But the real point about the Daily Iowan is that it couldn't 
survive on a check off system. Other student newspapers survive 
by being attached to journalism departments and receiving their 
funding from the department or by being publications of the 
school and being controlled by the office of the president. Both are 
good ways of getting power out of the hands of an elite group of 
students. Unfortunately, it puts the power into the hands of an 
elite composed of non-students. 

DeLoss and his friends say that groups like Union Board would 
not lose funds under their proposal. That's right. They could go to 
groups that get a lot of money through the check off system. This 
would replace student senate with several other organizations, 
ISPIRG being one of them. The same things that DeLoss finds 
wrong with senate's allocations would be true of ISPIRG's 
allocations except that DeLoss likes ISPIRG and doesn't like 
senate. 

Union Board would have another alternative. It could program 
nothing but popular events. That would be fine for the rock and 
roll crowd, Hollywood movie buffs, etc. Entertainment that 
appeals to only small groups would be dont: for. Trusting students 
to define their own needs is democratic but it also effectively 
destroys the ability of minorities to do their thing. 

Some groups would benefit from the "Network Television 
proposal", ISPIRG for instance. ISPIRG has mass appeal, 
after all it is supposed to help everybody . ISPIRG has glamour, 
because popular hero Ralph Nader has lent his name to it. What 
DeLoss and friends don't mention is that the money that goes to 
ISPIRG is out of the hands of students even more than the money 
that goes to senate. 

The current activity funds allocations all benefit students in 
some way. The DI provides jobs, the Black Student Union 
provides a meeting place for blacks, Union Board too loses money 
on programs that have appeal to small groups. ISPIRG on the 
other hand turned thumbs down on the idea that Jim Sutton had 
last fall that a fixed percentage of ISPIRG funds go to directly 
help students. This is decentralization of power to the extent that 
students lose whatever power they now have. 

If you like network television you 'lliove the "DeLoss proposal". 

f)-~I/dJf~ 

To the editor: 
Do you call letting dogs live in their own 

deCecation and innocent puppies being 
chewed on by rats being well cared for ?? 
Mr. Rushfeldt could not even care for him
selC, let alone the 20-0dd dogs he kept 
locked up in his house. 

]n answer to your question of neighborly 
concern: his neighbors were concerned all 
right, they had been trying to get the city to 
clean up this health hazard Cor years. As 
for getting it together, believe me, I'm a 
salesclerk and having to wait on Mr. Rush· 
feldt was a very nauseating experience. 
We had to use air Creshener and still the 
stench lingered for a full I;. hour after he 
left Would ylM! go inlo-a place where the 
"shit" reportedly was up to a foot deep on 
the floor, and rats running around. 
chewing on helpless puppies? 

My pity lies with the neighbors and 
relatives who suffered all these years. 1 
don't consider Mr. Rushfeldt down, con· 
sidering he now has things he never had 
before (Mainly a bath!) He's much better 
cared for than he ever cared for those 
"stray" dogs. 

As for the City of Iowa City, they should 
be commended for their decision to have 
the house burned down , instead or 
"cleaned up." Be my guest, Mr. Yeager, 
pay a visit to Mr. Rushfeldt's house and 
see how the neighbors have suffered. But 
take a club along to fight off the rats ! 

To the editor: 

Lee Ann Miller 
1312 Muscatine 
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letter from the anonymous 
"foreign student" in Tuesday's 
DI. I haven't enjoyed such a 
passionate presentation of radi
cal cliches since Leona Durham 
retired from the editorial page. 

But really. I don't mind being 
called "absolutely useless, 
worthless, irresponsible and 
criminal." In fact, a lot of my 
teachers would agree with it. 
I've been called worse things. 
On the other hand, people 
writing in this paper have t--------________________ -I called President Nixon every 

VIETNAM REEF 

To the editor: 

In the course of the next few weeks, you will be asked to sign 
petitions supporting assessment to all students of a mandatory fee 
of $3.50 per semester to support the CAMBUS shuttle system. 

It should be emphasized here that we are talking about 
something more extensive than this semester's shuttle experi
ment, which essentially only benefitted dormitory residents. We 
are speaking of a larger fleet of nine buses, with three buses to use 
as back-ups. We are speaking of night service around the campus 
and along city bus routes after the city buses have stopped 
running. We are talking about a move toward more peripheral 
parking lots with cheaper rates. We are talking about limited 
week~nd service and a printed schedule to be followed. 
Ultimately, we are talking about a traffic-free campus; a campus 
where pedestrians would outnumber cars and there would be 
more grass than concrete. 

To make a traffic-free campus, we need to move significant 
amounts of parking off-eampus. If this is done, we need to develop 
another form of transportation to bring people into campus from 
the parking lots and to move them around campus after they get 
there. Thus the bus system is the first and most essential step of 
the plan. 

We propose a mandatory fee because initial capital is needed 
for equipment and because of guaranteed subsidization is the only 
thing that will insure the existence of the CAMBUS system. It is 
analogous to the Iowa City Transit situation-the university 
community would be subsidizing CAMBUS through a fixed tax 
just as the Iowa City community subsidizes the Iowa City system 
through a tax. 

Within the next few weeks, petitioners will be coming to your 
doors and classes asking for your signature. The Cooperative and 
the Student Senate endorse the proposal and ask you to sign the 
petitions. If you have questions or want to help, call the Senate 
office (353-5461) or stop in and talk with me. CAMBUS is the first 
step to a campus that will aCJ!omodate bicycles, buses, service 
vehicles, pedestrians, and grass. 

Susan Ross for the Cooperative 

To tbe Editor: 
'lW~~~ (would like to . reply to Mr. Robert 

Mayer 's letter which opposed the Campus 
bus system. It is obvious that Mr. Mayer 
has not well researched his arguments. 

It has come to my attention that lots of people are being given 
the once over at the Universities Psychopathic Hospital. In 
particular I am refering to homosexuals. Gay people are being 
fed LSD-25 and given group therapy under the supervision of the 
psychiatrist and lead to believe that this will stop their 
homosexual proclivities and help them reorient themselves to be 
"normal." Sounds like a bum trip to me. 

In the first place, the campus bus system 
is not "free" as he has stated. Student 
Senate and ARH have contributed $7,000 to 
operate the seven 20 year old buses which 
now cons\\tu~ our trial campus bus 
system. This student money, along with 
University and federal funds, will run out 
on May I. (n spite of this fact , the fantastic 
success of the bus experiment has moved 
the University to guarantee operation for 
the remainder of the semester. However, 
the students cannot expect the University 
to continue to pick up the tab for a student 
system. For this. reason, the student bus 
committee, made up oC elected represent 
tatives from Student Senate and ARH, plus 
the University Parking Dept., have 
proposed the $3.50 per semester plan. 

What is most peculiar is the psychiatrist envolved insists that 
the people accepted for this experimental program not have taken 
hallucinagens previously. People who would never have taken a 
dangerous drug like LSD are being given it under the guise of a 
"cure." Anyone can get on the program by claiming they are 
homosexual since there is no way to prove one way or the other 
that one is or is not heterosexual in a clinical setting. 

There are other reports of psychiatrists (again I withhold their 
names) who have broken UP Gay marriages to "cure" someone of 
their alcohol problem ; forbidden their patient to see their spouses. 
What heterosexual would be expected to do the same? 

There are other examples of people being mistreated by the 
profess lOr. at Psychopathic Hospital. I think its about time the 
University community looked into the ethics of the practices that 
are going on. Right now they can do as they please under the guise 
of "research." Its about time there were some limits as to what 
can be done ethically while hiding behind a sheepskin. What's 
right and wrong." 

rotten name in the book. (Some 
of the zingers in Tuesday's 
letter were "butcher", "mon
ster" and "criminaL") The 
only thing name-ealling like 
that does is alienate people who 
might oppose Nixon's policies 
but who also happen to believe 
that the man who is President 
deserves a little respect. Be
lieve it or not, there are some 
folks like that. 

The "foreign student" felt 
bitter that nobody wanted to go 
on strike. That's too bad. A lot 
of us are going to be here a lot 
longer than we would like to, 
already. If we had a strike 
every time somebody with a 
cause told us to, few of us would 
ever graduate! If our anony
mous foreign friend thinks 
striking against the Govern
ment is so great why isn't he 
back in the old country where 
the students have been at it 
since December, 1971? (Maybe 
he wanted to go to school for a 
change. I can just see a job 
interview in that country: 
"Whadja getta degree in, kid?" 
"Striking against the Govern
ment." ) 

The "foreign student" says 
supporting the war is "crimi
nal." He says apathy (that is, 
the absence of activity) aoout 
the war is also "criminal." 
Well, the latest Gallop Poll 
finds that 48 per cent of the 
American people support 
Nixon's Vietnam policies, and 
47 per cent of the American 

D. M. Blake 
P.O. Box 885 

people support the present 
bombing of North Vietnam. Are 
all these people "criminals"? I 
sure hope not. If so, when we all 
come up for trial I hope I get a 
place at the end of the line-by 
the time they get to me I'll be 
too old to care. 

Give us Americans the bene
fit of the doubt. Maybe we're 
not all blind, callous, selfish 
and irresponsible. Maybe we 
just have enough sense to stay 
out of the rain. 

Steve Keifer 
(I am afraid to put down my 

address . If the communists 
invade the U.S. they might find 
me and use it against me.) 

rt, '" ,I,,,. .11, 
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This fee wID allow the campus bus 
system to buy new buses to replace tbe old 
and unreliable equipment which we now 
rent. The total system will expand from 7 
to 12 buses and create more student Jobs. 
The new system will continue to be dlrec· 
ted and staffed solely by students. 

In direct reply to some of Mr. Mayer's 
charges: 

1. Iowa City residents already subsidize 
their bus system. The City expects to pay a 
direct subsidy oC $94,000 to its bus division 
this year. (n addition, the city system 
charges 15 cents a ride on their buses; the 
University system carries no such charge. 

2. The proposed University system will 
cut significantly into the problem of air 
pollution. The new buses will be equiped 
with the latest in pollution abatement 
devises. Studies have shown that it would 
take 35 of these buses to produce the same 
level of pollution that Mr. Mayer's car 
(which he drives to campus) produces. 

3. The original purpose of the bus system 
was to provide a service to the University 
Student. The planned expansion, West to 
Hawkeye Court and East to the Summit 
Street Area, is designed to put this service 
at the disposal of many students who are 
not now able to use it. ]n addition, the ex
panded service, from 6 A.M. to Midnight 
with the addedroutesof7 P.M. to midnight 
will allow many students to leave their 
cars home in the evening as well as in the 
daytime. 

4. The bus will also provide a safe mode 
of transportation around campus after 
dark. Other campuses are already running 
bus systems simply because they don't 
want their students to be forced to learn 
self -defense in order to walk between their 
dorms and the library. 

5. The purpose of the bus system IS not to 
force students to ride the bus rather than 
walk or ride bicycles. Rather, the system 
exists as an alternative to a campus 
clogged with automobiles. Next year, the 
opening oC new storage lots in addition to 
Hancher will help eliminate many more 
cars from the central campus. The long 
range goal of the entire University tran
sportation system is a pedestrian campus. 
The sooner we remove the cars the better. 
An average campus bus trip ~'rries 36:9 
people. An average car trip ~rries 1.2 
people. 

I urge you to support an expigded cam· 
pus bus system. Petitions to lIhow your 
support will be circulated over the coming 
weeks. The $3.50 per semester fee means 
that an average ride would cost less than 2 
cents. Show your support for mass transit, 
less air pollution, and a pedestrian cam
pus. Sign the campus bus petition and GET 
IN YOUR TWO CENTS WORTH. 

BDI Bloomqllill 
CImpa Bus Supervilor 

m North Dubaque 
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Micbele Mitchell, t, of JacboavUIe, 
F1a" c1aecu to be IUI'e her favorite 
hairpiece b III place. The girl'. parenti 
lay the pet baby opposum makes 
Mlcbele's balr Itl favorite nesllng 
place. AP Photo 

Tapscott speaks here, 
solicits student support 

By LARRY HITT 
State Sen'. John Tapscott 

passed through town Wed
nesday in his race to becoming 
Governor of Iowa and he said 
that although he is counting on a 
lot of student support. the Aug. 
I primary date may catch a lot 

venti on made it "apparent that 
we had over 60 per cent of the 
delega te strength at the conven
tion." 

, 
I of students when they're away 

Public financial disclosure of 
campaign contributions has 
become a big issue in the cam
paign, according to the young 
state senator from Des Moines. 

"We disclosed all con
tributions a couple of weeks 
ago, but neither (Paul) Fran
zenberg nor (Gov. Robert) Ray 
have listed their financial sup
porters as yet. " 

1, 

from school. 
Tapscott, who was on his way 

to a fund raising diMer in Cedar 
Rapids, said that he thought 
that he could gain the support of 
two-thirds of all the newly en
franchised voters he came into 
contact with. 

Even though the August 
primary date may make it more 
difficult for students to vote, 
Tapscott was happy that he has 
the extra two months to cam
paign. 

"There's no question that 
we'll win the primary," hesa\d. 
"The momentum of the cam
paigning is really picking up. " 

Tapscott said that the recent 
Democratic state Statutory con-

Tapscott, who was quoted in 
an October Daily Iowan article 
as saying he advocated the 
legalization of marijuana, again 
said that although it is not a 
major issue, "If the legislature 
passed a bill legalizing or con
trolling marijauana, I'd sign 
it. " 

"The whote criminal struc
ture surrounding marijuana 
laws and sentences is 
ludicrous, "he said. 

Tapscott also said that Ray's 

UI activities board 
seeks volunteers 

The Student Activities-Lecture Series Commission is seeking 
\\\tmben:. to supervise the Student Activities Center and to aid 
the University Cultural Affairs Committee in selectintllecturers 
next year. 

Ad hoc committee chairwoman Sarah B. Hull said the 
application deallJjne for commission membership is May 1. Tbe 
CUltural Aflairs Committee meets May 4 to decide on next 
year's lecturers and Ms. Hull said she hopes to have a group 
assembled by then. 

She said that commission members will be chosen by a 
representative group, composed of members of the Student 
Development Center, Student Senate and other organizations. 

The commission was formed by the Student Senate last 
February but will not receive any senate funds. It is divided into 
two sections: one controlling student activities and the other 
handling the lecture series. 

The main job of the activities section is to schedule events, 
maintain a current calendar and allocate space in the student 
activities center for use by various student groups. Tbe lecture 
hall will work with the Cultural Affairs Committee scheduling 
and publicizing next year's lectures. 

The positions will be yearly, Ms. Hull said, and members may 
re-apply after their term is up. She said that one application has 
been submitted as of Wednesday. 

Both secret and public 

t U.S. to resume 
peace sessions 

PARIS (AP) - The United 
States will go back to the Viet
nam peace table Thursday
presumably because of a Com-

• DlWIist pledge of parallel secret 
talks. 

Information indicated 

I Wednesday that a deal for se
cret talks apparently enabled r the United States to swallow its 
previous statements it would 
net return to the semi-public 
leSSions while the enemy offen
sive in South Vietnam was in 
progress. 

Washington has long (argued 

r 
that secret tallts, away from the 
glare of publicl\y, offer the best 
POSSibility for, ~ solution of the 
Vietnamese cciuuct. The North 
Vietnamese ~ Viet Cong have 
Insisted that the regular 
Iemi-public sessions of the talks 
·l'IIItinue . 

1969. It will be the first since 
March 23, when President Nix
on indefinitely suspended the 
conference, accusing the Com
munists of engaging in propa
ganda instead of in negotia
tions. 

Diplomatic infonnants said 
"things of interest not occuring 
on the surface" would also be 
happening-an obviOWI referen-
ce to secret talks. . 

Xuan Thuy, head of the North 
Vietnamese delegation, told 
newsmen Wednesday that fol
lowing resumption of the talks 
with the United States, "it is 
very possible that I.e Due Tho 
will be in Paris in the near fu
ture." 

Tho is the Politburo member 
who would figure in any new 
secret talks. 

"failure to meet human needs in 
funding the state Social Ser
vices Department" was a 
vulnerable spot. 

This, plus the present 
" inequitable tax structure," 
were the issues ' that would 
carry him to victory, he said. 

Business majors select 
college's 'best professor' 

Assoc. Prof. Albert R. Mitchell of the Univer
sity of Iowa College of Business was named 
"Best Professor" Tuesday night in the first day 
of the aMual"Business Week" at the university. 

Mitchell was chosen by business majors who 
have graduated in the past several years. 

The Associated Students of Business (ASB) 
asked the graduates to "think back and remem· 
ber the professor who gave them the most help in 

obtaining their busineSS education." . 
A business school picnic will be hel~ friday 

with free food and drink for all attending. There 
will also be a baseball ~ame-s.tudents vs. 
gradua te students, teaching assIstants and 
professors. . i '11 

Maps that show the location of the plcn c WI 
be available in the Busine~ Student Senate Of
fice, 202 Phillips Hall, starting today. 
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For The Bride-To-Be 

IIIvites you 
To View A Fine SelectioD 

of contemporary DiMerware
Flatware-Glassware-Cookware

Placemats and Napkins--Cookbooks
Gourmet Cooking Utensils-and 
Many Unique Home Accessories 

':".8·t preseo s 
Bp.m. sat. apr. 29 

'IF' g 
THE JAMES 8AN8® 

D.af i. fieldhause 
3.50. aduanle 

4.50 gate 

A leDli-public plenary 8eSIion 
"the conference, demanded for 

. Thursday , was accepted by the 
United Slates and South Viet
nam Tuesday without any 
publicly stated conditions. It 
Will be the 148th meeting in a 

In aMouncing agreement to 
return to the conference, White 
House press secretary Ronald 
L. Ziegler said: "It is the United 
States' view that the first item 
Ii business in these talks must 
be the discussioo Ii measures 
which will put an end to the 
flagrant North Vietnamese in
vasion of South Vietnam." 

Cambus Will Provide Regular Bus Route Service Before And After The Concert 
ales that began In ' January 
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Coming May 1 • 13 
to the 

lSiJRf/rJ.L 
J!.N 135U210 

AN APOLOGY 
Survival Line wishes to apologize to Kappa Phi. 

Though correct in saying it wasn't Greek for Kitchen 
Police neither was it a defunct medical·phar· 
maceutical fraternity. 

kappa Phi is a national Christian women's 
organization that was started on the Iowa campus in 
the 1920's. It 's present president is Karen Mutchler who 
can provide further information at 354-1757. 

To any freaks. male or female, 
There are eight Inmates in tbe men's reformatory In 

Anamosa, who would like people to write to us. We are 

r Rabbit Ears' 
HlGHLlGHTS: . Flip Wilson, 6,7 3! 

MOVIE: " Kona Coast." A 1:30 
Honolulu fishing captain My Three Sons, 2,4 
(Richard Boone) sets out to in· NET Playhouse Biography, 12 
vestigate the death of his 8:00 
teen·age daughter. 8:00 p.m ., Movie : "Kona Coast," 2,4 
WMT, WHBF. Longstreet, 9 

SPECIAL: Bob Hope. Glen Bob Hope, 6,7 
Campbell , Vic Damone, 9:00 
Dorothy Lamour. Carol Life, Death, and the American 
Lawrence, and Sugar Ray Woman, 9 
Robinson join Bob in sketches Dean Martin. 6.7 
satirizing "The Godfather" and World Press Review, 12 
"Adam·12. " 8:00 p.m., woe, 9:45 
KWWL. David Littlejohn·Critic at 

SPECIAL: "Life, Death and Large, 12 
the American Woman." An 10:00 
hour covering what every 
woman should know to live 
longer. Patricia Neal, who suf, 
fered a stroke seven years ago 
and staged a remarkable 
recovery , examines medical 
crises of several women, 
stressing the importance of 
proper medical treatment. 9:00 
p.m., KCRG. 

MOVIE: "Advance to the 
Rear." Civil War comedy about 
an attractive spy who gets in· 
volved with Union Army 
misfits. 10:30 p.m., WMT, WHo 
BF. 

MOVIE: "The Spoilers." An 
ownership dispute of property 
causes a gold·mine owner in 
Alaska to investigate the gold 
commissioner's motives. 10:30 
p.m., KCRG. 

Ne\ys, 2,4,6, 
Star Trek. 9 
Film, 12 

Comment, 6 

6:00 

6:25 

6:30 
I Dream of Jeannie, 2 
HeeHaw, 4 
Lassie, 6 
David Frost Revue, 7 
Of Lands and Seas, 12 

1:00 
Me and the Chimp, 2 
Alias Smith and Jones, 9 

11iti, 
Wbat team dld the University 

of Iowa play wben a UI team 
was on tbe College Bowl TV 
show in 1970? 

Buzz for the answer in the 
personals. 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

Somebody clrn. 

Every day 2 p.m. to 2 I.m. 

351-41140 

News, 2,4,6,7,9 
Western Civilization : Majesty 
and Madness, 12 

10:30 
Movie : "Advance to the Rear," 
2,4 
Johnny Carson, 6,7 
Movie : "The Spoilers," 9 
Great Decisions, 12 

11:00 
Profiles in Courage, 12 

12:00 
David Frost, 7 

12:30 

FUNGO, HONGO 
CHAMPIGNON 
••• MUSHROOMI 

IWh"t'Av •• r the tongue, the 
is the same ... but· 

uteed, fried, broiled, 
I dlufflld & baked ... a stand· 

and FRESH at ..• 

FAIRFIELD, IOWA 

RESERVATIONS: (515)472-3151 

WITH 

TON' IDE WHITE , FREDDIE KIIG 
VETERANS IEIOIIAL AUDITOllUiI 

DnMolMl 

TUES., MAY 9th, 1912 - 8 p.m. 
ul~V"'N~E TICKETS SUO-DI' of SIIow 

Mill orden ...... check or M.O. wltft MIf 
Idd ...... envelope. 

beards. We wiu be locked up for quite a wblle and ~ GRE ORY . 
someone to write to would really belp our morale. I~ DICK G j~~1 

Write to Ray Bruns, 402328., Box B, Anamosa,IOWI,.::eo .1 .':' 
for names and addresses of these inmates.-Pel«, i Friday, Apr. 28, 8 p.m. g~1 

R.B. .~ COE COLLE"E "tiM j~j:1 Thank you for your letter, Ray. Maybe some U of I I~ V VI 1:.'1.1 
students will react to your suggestion and find out what I 
another side of life is like. I... Cedar Rapids ?:tl 

th!~~~~~:~~~:M~::ell~ ~t~~~I::.:~qC:~c~e~~~~:: L_~ _!~lll_':;::::.,_ •. ~'-·_~!~~_::~?~_:~::_~~!:~_:;~:;:_;:~:.~~_.;.~.:;~_~~~;:_~!!~_~:~::::_:;::~:~_;::::::::_J! 
dlet'ls detrimental to a person's health , since weight Is ill 
lost so quickly. I've lost 23 pounds In 17 days. aDd a 
chick who Is In nutrition says that this Is unhealthy. 

-F.R. 
Martha Fry, dietician at the Clinical Research 

Center, told SURVIVAL LINE that weight loss came 
quickly because you were only losing water. And losIng 
too much water could lead to dehydration. 

Ms. Fry explained that Dr. Stillman's diet was high 
in protein and low in carbohydrates, causing a person 
to lose water and lillie else. 

With the proper diet you should lose a combination of 
muscle, water, and fat- mostly fat. 

And, depending on how much you eat (or don't eatl , 
the most fat you can lose is one-third of a pound a day. 

Sammy Davis Group 
appearing 

Thurs., Fri., and Sat. 
at 

THE PUB 
Starts 

TODAY 
SHOWS START AT 1:00 

I_~'[ tt II iii NOW 6th 
BIG WEEK 

FEATURE Ai 1 :00-3:09·5:18·7:32·9:46 

'.: .:. 
-0' ,. 
:.: .'. ':: 
.~ 

~ 

Dugout Room, Coralville, la. 

1 st Time in This Area 
AII·Girl Band with Pasties 

"8 of a Kind" 
Direct from a 3 month engag.· 

ment in Boston. 

Reserved Seatl Gen. Admiuion 

$PO $1 00 

SPORTSMAN'S LOUNGE 
.: & Supper Club 
~ (No one under 21 adm itted) 
E% 3121st Avenue Coralville, Iowa 
:~.~:.;;:.v,. .• :.-,,;,:,'.:.: ••• :.: ••. : ••. : ••. :-:~.:,:-:~.:.:.:.:.:;:.:;:;:;:;.;.:.:.:.: ... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~:.:.:.:.:.: •• ~,:.;.;~.::. 

MON. thru FRI. AT 2& a-SAT. AT 1:00-4:05·7:10·10:2G-SUN. AT 
2·5:05-8:1S-MAT. MON.thru FRI. US-EVE. MON. thru THUR. 2.00 

EVENING FRI. & ALL DAY SAT. & SUN. 2.25 

The Greatest Concert of the Decade! 
NOW YOU CAN SEE IT AND HEAR IT ... 

AS IF YOU WERE THERE! 

THE CONCERT 
FOR BANGLADESH 

E.: a»J0II' .. DYlAN . GlIIGl HAII~ . III Y PlESTOII·IIOIIIIISSEU · IAVI WIIM 
.. STAll · KlAUS YOOUWII · IADfIm · Pm /WI . TOM!YANS ' JOIY MOOAIII 
IIIf G..s . AWIIIWTUI · JESSI: m DAYIS ' CIllO flllllUY . MAllII GIHJ( . U.1iIIBl 
JO GIHII . DOllIES IIAU. • JIM taN . WWA otAWYWY . JACI( mso ' lII KRIIII 
USTID AUAllAlIIt.UI · WIDA UIIIAI · LOU IIcOWY . 0UI111/T0IU . DOlI IU 
DOlI rmTON . WlIADl£ · AlIA lAW 1h114.,!001_ 
"*04 ., '"'" _ ....... Il0;0 ... h<rioj __ ., '"'" _ lOll rill """" , ..... 

IGI~.:::::.-1"""/201t0'''''''' .'''''''''' lo'''''_''''. b'''''00'''''_1 

NOW 2nd Big Week 
WEE KDAYS AT 2:00·7:35·9:45 
SAT. & SUN. AT 1 :10·3:20·5:30·7:35·9:45 
MAT. MON. thru FRI. 1,50-0THER TIMES 

WEEK DAYS 7:10-':20 
SAT. & SUN.1:4G-3 :30-S :ZO·7:20-':30 

COLlJM8IA PICTURES P,.,."., 
A 888 PflOOUCTION 

!lIE 
LAST 

PIDIUIIE 
IIIDW 
AF .... ey 
PETER BOGDAHDVlCK 

The West the way it really was! 

CUFF ROBERTSON In 

. THE GREAT NORTHFIELD, MINNESOTA RAID 
COS""'''''' ROBERT DUVAll ......... " ...... ,....WWI! 

A JOIIIIIGS lAIIG Pft5OITATIOII • A ~MISAI. r llGBTUI NIl ASSIXIAT($ PIIlUC11IJII 

IfCIIIaltl· 

WINNEROF2 

ACADEMY AWARDS 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 

NOW •.• ENDS TUES. 

OPEN AT 7:~SHOWAT7:301'i6"IiIIM.IIiI" 
thru SAT.-SHOWSTARTS8:3D 2 FRIGHT HITS 
FROM SUNDAY ON 

TWlbl6HT 
PED 

Test Tube Terrors 
Half Beast... 
All Monster 1111 MmaCOLDR 

PLUS CO-HIT 

uBEAST OF THE YELLOW NIGHT" 
A NIGHTMARE OF HORRORI 

PLUS BONUS FEATURE FRI. & SAT. 

IAQUn WELCH II "FLARE-UP" 
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'Some people here would 
vote against motherhood' 

Jowa City Mayor C. L. t Tim} Brandt smiled 
as he finished his Monday night stint on 
DIRECT CONTACT. 

"Everything in the city must be working 
just fine," he quipped. 

Brandt received phone calls from only a 
handful of persons while guesting on our 
weekly reader service. 

Between calls, however, Brandt talked 
about his job, philosophy, and, of course, the 
controversial parking ramp the City Council 
may give the final gcrahead to build ~xt mon
th. 

For instance, Brandt said the job of mayor 
was giving him much more work than his for
mer role as city council member. 

"As a councilman, if I didn't have time to 
completely read all the background material, 
I could sluff off a bit and let others pick up the 
slack," he noted. "But as mayor, I've got to 
know more than anyone else to properly chair 
a meeting." 

Mayor C. L. Brandt 
According to Brandt, the city has done 

"everything in its power" to relocate tenants 
displaced by renewal projects, something 
that's been a bone of contention with groups 
opposing the present local renewal plan 
scope. 

''I'm sure the plan has flexibility, " Brandt 
said. "There's always been a bitter feeling 
about it here since its 1964 inception, and 
there 's been a lot of side-changing, especially 

, in the recent referendum on the parking ramp 

LASA ballots 

, . now available 

bond issue (overwhelmingly defeated two 
weeks ago) ." 

"There's an attitude, too, about the tran
sient nature of some people. When we get to 
the implementation stages, the students com
plaining the loudest won't be here anymore." 

And the ramp referendum? 

"In all considerations, I've never been so 
irritated as I was with the ramp referen
dum," he said. " I doubt groups like People 
Aganist the Ramp when they make statemen
ts to the effect that the credibility of the city is 
low or that the bonds wouldn't sell. That casts 
a bad image on the city. " 

"You might say there sure was a lot of 
organization wasted by that group. If the bon
ds really wouldn't sell, like they said, the 
ramp couldn't have been built anyway. That 
may be cynical butit's honest." 

Brandt says apathy is the biggest problem a 
council member faces from constituents, with 
some exceptions. 

"People don 't get involved 'til something af
fects them, and a perfect illustration is the 
parking ramp," Brandt said. "The Council 
decided on it in April of 1971, but not a damn 
thing was said about it until we put the bond 
issue to a vote." 

Here are some of the questions that Brandt 
got: 

How do I go about getting a summer job 
with the city?-R,B, 

"We usually hire two students for summer 
work, and I'm not sure how we're gOing right 
now. We get our referrals from Bernie Barber 
at the Iowa State Employment Agency so 
you'd want to register with him." 

Wby Isn't there a bus stop at the foot of Ben
ton Street? Lots of people live around 
there,-D,W. 

"You'l! want to take your complaint to John 
Pappas, our mass transit director. One of our 
criteria has been to provide bus routes that 
generally require no more than a one·fourth 
mile walk to a bus route. You've also got to 
remember that you're going to want to run 
mass transit, not a taxi system," said Brandt. 

"You know, it might be interesting to have a 
vote on a bond issue for mass transit. There's 
a segment in this community that'd vote 
against everything, including motherhood. 
You know, twenty per cent voted against the 
sewer bonds in November, when every single 
City Council candidate was in favor of it. " 

What do you think of students voting In this 
community? A lot of times peopJe don't treat 
them as first class citizens?-T.M. 

"J remember when the council authorized 
students to vote here. The feeling was that the 
'damn students' would carry elections and 
bankrupt the city by approving bond issues. 
It's ironic that a lot of students voted against 
the referendum, and they must have felt they 
were doing their duty as a citizen. " 

"Students are a part of the community and 
should be given appropriate citizen treat
ment." 

What's required to initiate a public 
hearing? I'm Interested in recycling as a 
municipal issue ... tbe recycling of all sorts of 
tbings.-C,P, 

.. People are always welcome at council 
meetings , We hold a period of public 
discussion at the beginning of each meeting, 
Personally, I think the recycling efforts ought 
to be done on a regional basis. " 

Ten members of the new Liberal Arts Student 
Association's All-College Council will be selected 
in an election May 10. Any liberal arts student 
may have her or his name placed on the ballot by 
submitting the signatures and ID numbers of for
ty liberal arts students, 

Petitions are available in the Activities Center 
of the Union and must be returned by Sp.m" May 
9. Anyone with questions may call 353-2842, 

Monday thru Saturday Specialll 

HAMMS 
On Tap Special GLASS 

PUPPET THEATRE 
Will Be Presented 

APRIL 21 and 28 
LUCAS-DODGE ROOM 

IMU 
Uncensored VenIoM-7:3O & 9 
Children's Version-t :3O & 7:30, April 27 
Everybody Come & See The Handmade Puppets! 

fREE! Pick .p tickets in the 
III1U BOX OffiCE UPS 

ya Happy Hour ~ 
V2 Price 

at 
The Tudor Lounge 

4·6 P.M. 
Today & Tomorrow 

RED HARPER'S 

l\tblSaron 
l\tstaurant 

located at Ramada Inn-I-80 & US 218 

:'Taking Tiger 
Mountain by Strategy" 

7 & 9 p.m " Friday, April 28. 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

$1, at the door 

Sponsored by the Society 
for China Studies 

for 

Shakey's Presents 

''Twofor'' Night 

Tonight 

7 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

With purchase at George's Gourmet . . .. ,. with any 
Pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Dinner or 
Gourmet Sandwich. 

PITCHERS OF BEER 
George's Gourmet 
PIZZA HOUSE AND RESTAURANT 
DINING - DeLIVeRY - CARRY OUT 
B30 1st Ave. E. '/2 block 
N.orth of Towncrest Shop
Ping Center 

Phone 338 -7801 
4 ·12:30 a,m. Sun - Thurs 
4-2:30a.m. Fri & Sat 

~1l1]~(!J~ 
IFfS Screenings 

Refocus w\1I screen three AFFS films which arrived 
late on Friday, April 28th, 

Minnesota Room 

7:00 THREE LIVES 
8:30 CUBAVA 

10:00 ILOODOFTHE 
CONDOR 

indiana Room 

7:00 CUBAVA 
8:30 BLDODOFTHE 

CONDOR 
10:00 THREE LIVES 

All people with "'lIS passes mey .xc:Mnge them It thl box offlc. for • 
'1.00 refund by 5:30 Frldly. April 28th. AFFS passes good for all three 
~Ims. Tickets for \he films go on sale at the box offlc. Friday evening .t 
$,II per film. 

MiII,r'. Light or Dark 

Two For The Price of One 

SIIKErS 
West of Wardway 01 Hwy. 1 

The Daily lowan-lowa City, lowa-Tbuu., April 27 , IBn-Pag£ 7 

University Programming Service 
needs Films Director 
to plan and carry out 

• general film program 

• film lectures 
" · special proietts 

applications can be picked up 

in the activities center ~ .due May 5 

Being the adventures of a young man 
whose principal interests are rape, 

ultra-violence and Beethoven. 

BEST FILM 
OF THE YEAR. 

BEST DIRECTOR 
OF THE YEAR_ 
. ! W I ORI III ~ CRITIC S 

UAROS 1911 

,-rAIl' ry 
_BRICK'S 

NOONlfv'l 
VNlJ£RI8~ 

Frcm Warm Bros. 
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THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
QUANTITIES LIMITED 

. . UTILITY TABLE 
ON CASTERS 

Our Reg. 3.88 
3 Days 

Utility table has 3 tiers and is 
lSx20x30 inches. Hardbaked 
enamel finish on metal. 
White or avocado. 

2.97 

ELECTRIC 

CAN OPENER 

Reg. 8.54 
3 Days 

Qua I ity opener features 
hide·away cord, magnetic lid 
lift, Snapkleen. T.M. 

4.54 

K·\l:ullntrhtlll l'l"'l. 

Karatgem" 

Reg. 17.96 
3 Days 

"Karatgem", 'hct. synthetic 
diamond. White or yellow 
gold mountings. Optically 
perfect. Mineral hardness 
no.9. Diamond is 10. 

14.44 

You're S.fe W ••• You I.v •• t " •• rt 

ATTRACTIVE 

METAL FOOTLOCKERS 

Our Reg. 8.38 
3 Days 

Reinforced sheet steel over 
wood frame. Fiber-lined; 
hasp lock . 12x17x30" in 
assorted prints and solids. 

5.88 

United 

MEN'S SHIRT 
Reg. 2.96 
3 Days 

Men's body shirts, full tail 
garment, permanent press; 
contoured tapered fit in 
solids and prints. Sizes S·XL. 

1.97 

NEW 
KODAK 

INSTAMATIC CAMERA 

Reg. 21.44 
3 Days 

Time to be thinking of 
grad uations. Takes larger 
picture than old instamatics. 
Uses a magi·cube. An ideal 
gift for graduation. 

18.88 

CLIP AND SAVE COUPON SPECIALS CLIP AND SAVE 
G!~STEAi;iRON 1 

Reg. 18.66 - _ 
Reg. 3.47 Nylon reinforced, 4·layer Reg. 3.33 

Kodacolor X, 35mm, 36 ex· 
posure color negative film. 

A deluxe iron with dual disposable towels. 49 sq. 
" Photo albums that may be power spray, steam or dry ft., 60-4.layer, 11.0x10.7" All new styles with many Short sleeve, wide stripe, 
~~ refilled. Just "snap" In ex- position. h stone seHings in white or crew neck. 100 percent cot. 

STOCK UP FOR 
GRADUATION NOWI 

~ tra pages., Model FIOIWT eac . yellow colors. ton in assorted bright - 2 68 - - 16.86 - - 27C - ~ 2 44 - - colors.SizesS-M·L. 

~ LI:'TTWO ~ ' LlMITONE ~ LlMIT~O~ ~ LlM~TTWO ~ 2.33 1.39 
~~.,~~';'T.;~;"~~:;:,r,1i~~ t~'~~II~~:r~~'~ ~~~~~(~ ~IE&J~~~..J ~I~~I~~~~~I~ ~~~T,_ ~~~'~::!lI'!l'ti:t!!=:r'lI.:~r;.1 

. ~ ~ UPHOLSTERY SHAMPOO ~ BOOKS ~ BATH TOWEL ~ POCKET JEANS 
Reg. 1.27 ~ ~ Reg.6IC ~ - Reg. 1.88 ~ - Reg. 74c ~ ~ Reg. 1.33 ~ ~ Reg. 3.96 

Boneless, cooked ham, ~ ': t> ~ L: . ~ '.l . ~': t>~ 22x44" coHon towels with ~ ': r~ 
ready to heatand serve. ~' ¢.C 5x13" inflatable vinyl ~ .. b( For home or office. )Ij' ,b( A wl.de selection of ~ ~ he f I d d Sord ~. ' Qc Four patch pocket flare 

Netwt t C ;) i chair, for tots' play. ~ c '? ~ Non-toxic, odorless. Has .t ~~ educational books. Assor· ~ .: '1 5 ~r. rnge en s. IS JC ~ ~ jeans, 100 percent cotton 
. ~ ~ ~ ~ reusable head. ~ ~ ted grades and subjects. ~ ~ ors rlpes. ~ ~ denim, indigo blue, zip 

~ 97C ~ ~ 18C ~ ~ 1 56 ~ ~ 3/1 00 ~ ~ 97C ~ ~ front, slim cut, Sizes 30-38. 

~~ ~~ (~ ~~ ~~ • n' ~~ • ~~ ( t ~~ ~t 2 67 ~\ LIMIT ONE ',: ;" LIMIT TWO ."- ;,, LIMIT TWO '.of' .,,' LIMIT NINE ',: ;" LIMIT TWO ',: ;" • 
~ ,~~ · T · "' . :T. ~~. 1 ~. :~ /1~::- ' T · T , T . -:;;:J~~, .1 ~ .. ~~ . TI :r: · :T ( ~~(:~ ~.~~ ' ,T ( ;r; '.:T.~~. 1 ~' :""'/1~~ ,.T ' T ' :T ' ~~. 1 ~"~~ ':T: ' :r: ':T.-~ 
I.. .... ~I~'J~' ''' '' ':,.:I.t~'l~\..h l:.J ~"" tJ'V~'~',I '~ " ""~:" t~' .. v-...M~ ~""t~,~,.f~ ,,: .• ,: .t~'l~.'''':.J ~ ,~,.t'~ " .4, I.t~',~M:.J ~"' t::.cv11 Nl.:.',I '." , "'.4" .t~'l~\..""I ·..,j ~"" t:;(~t~'·F~' ,':.....:~~ 
~ Kmart Coupon ~~~ rl.~ Kmart Coupon ~ ... \~ ~~ Kmart Coupon ~~ ~ Kmart Coupon ~-~.<~ r~~ Kmart Coupon ~~~ ~ Kmart Coupon 

tt PAm IIISE ~~~ ~t1 NIH'S MID-CALF ~~~ fj TOASTED COCII/IUJ ~y~ ~~ CRACKER JACKS li~ ~i INSULATED ~~~ ~ SCHOONER POLYDUCJI 
~ Reg.96c ~ ~ SOCKS ~ ~ MARSHMALLOWS ~ ~ Reg. 25c·pkg.Of three ~ ~ ST'tRDCUPS ~ ~ MAllR1Al 
~ \~ ~ Reg. 66C perpr. ~ ~ Reg. B3c ~ ~ Three boxes per package, ~ ~ Reg. 52c ~ ~ Reg. 1.11 
I>~ 100 percent nylon in assor· t:, :, ~ t): :> ~ ~ '; ;a 1~.oz. per box. t:; => ~ 51 cups, 7-01. size for hot t:· :J 44-45" width, 100 percent 

ted sizes and shades. ~ :)( Anti·statlc, 90 percent ~ r.. 2·1 b. bag of delic ious ~ , br ::: :~ and cold drinks. Made of ~ r.. cotton canvas in assorted 

3 8 
c ~ ~ ~r~::;~.~r.rcent spandox. ~ ~ :::~:!s. coconut marsh· ~ ~ 17 c ~ ~ plastiC foam. ~ ~ prints. 

~ ~ ~ 42C ~ ~ 63C ~ ~ ~ ~ 28C ~ ~ 77C 

'" LIMIT TWO '.(;" LIMIT TWO Pro '.~' '1\ LIMIT ONE ~J ~ '" LIMIT 2 Pkgs. -,-:.:.. '" LIMIT TWO ':-t: ;" LIMIT FIVE YDS. 
~J~~· :T: I "":T . -;:;,!~· .1 ~':'·""/1~~ .. T ' '' ';T'~~'~ ~ .. ~~ .. T' I "" .:T.'~~r.~ ~~~~~T.\ "' ;:T '~~(.1 ~.:~ .... ;;r~Z-' ,T ' '''' '.:T'~~~ ~"~~·T:· "'·:T.l~'~ 
1..~~11~,.F~ ,,::.... .... ':.1tlI~M:.,j ~ .... f:t1( .. '~'.I·~\ " .. ·.4.\,~I~M:.J 1....,~Il'h.:'.I . ...:' "I:.... ... ~I~ ... ,:.J I..,~'.i~.,. ~ .. ,:... ... ~I~ ... ,~ ~.., t::.tVj.I~'.I· ... ·",, :.... .\t~I~M:J ~..,~I~.'.f...:~ .. I:.... ... 

~ Kmart Coupon ~j~ ~~ Kmart Coupon ~.i~ ~ Kmart Coupon ~~~ ~ Kmart Coupon ~~ ~~ Kmart Coupon ~j~ ~ Kmart Coupon 

~ 
ORAND ~J,4 t~ FORMULA 4111 ~JA ~ FUTURE KJ J1 MOTH CAKES OA ~ MINI BINS ~1 ~~ COOLER 'CHEST 

~ ~ SPRAY ~ ~ FLOOR FINISH ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
- Reg.Mc ~ ~- ~- ~ ~ ~ Reg.41c ~ ~- Reg. 2.86 ~ Rq.7.88 

~\i R 1 07~' Reg. 1.38 ~' 3 pk. perfumed moth and ~\i fl. 
26 U..... ~ t I> ego . ~ ~ deodorant cakes. 3-oz. H: t> 4.pc. petite canister set. ~ 32 quart cooler chest with 

.0. -oz. nc."lIs as no liquid ~ , . 0. ~ , .0. 27-oz. Tougher than wax, " b( ~ . . Of . b( new safety lid. 
~~t can ~~~ 23-oz. Just spray and wipe t..~~ t..~ ~~1 

~ . 67C - ~ :~~ .• '877". - ~ ·"";'''9;: -~ 27C - ~ 1.77 
t; LIMITONE~ (" LIMIT TWO L LIMITTWO t~ LIMITTWOPkgs. ~~" LIMIT TWO 

~I~J~;~~I~..J t~'~~I~X~ l~'~~I~;;-~ l~'~JI~~~~'~~ l~I~J~""_ ' ~-_ ..... --. •• -.~~ .... ."j:..:; ~ 
.:..1"_1 Kmart Coupo.. Kmart coupo.. I Kmart coupo .. ·~ ~ Kmart Coupon ~r" ~~_ 

Kmart DEEP COLOR DRY BAN MODESS ~ SCRABBLE GAME 4-PC. BATH SET 
TOILET TISSUE SPRAY DEODORANT FEMININE NAPKINS _ _ Reg. 4.66 _ Reg. 2.47 

Reg.26c Reg. Me Reg. 1.38 A game of words, 2-4 Four matching pieces. 
..... I En ' y t f -Tissue dispenser 

Two.roll package, two.ply, Regular or super 40's. I· ..... payers. JO men or -Tumbler 
325 sheets, measuring ~!~~t~rspirant spray tDouion.ble deodorant pratec· _ ~ti_ young a

3
"d O.lda· " -Wastebasket 

41/2_4V2" .. ch. ~ -Toilet brush and holder 

r~~11w8~C 94
C L~ttITON __ E __ , 97

C 

Coujmns Effective Ajril ZT-!J 

6.27 

MACARONI AND 
CHEESE DINNER ' 

Reg.73c 

Macaroni and cheese din· 
ner, served with cold slaw, 
roll and butter. 
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DI record review---

Uriah Heep - play it loud 
"Looking at Yourself" by Uriah Heep has got 

to be the hardest. most acidic rock I've ever 
beard. The rhythm pounds. the guitar screams 
oot notes. the bass shakes the walls. and the 

the album "Renaissance" by Vanilla Fudge. 

) organ and Moog bring the roof down. It is one of· 
I \bOSe destructive albums-the louder you play 

it. the more you hear. You lie between the 
speakers and get hypnotized by listening to the 
J1lIISic bounce back and forth. 

The second side o( the album jumps off to a 
start with two lead guitars and bass in "Tears in 
My Eyes." Later, Moog and an acoustical guitar 
take over with the best vocal selection of the 
album. Then the two lead guitars come back in. 
everything harmonizing beautifully. Suddenly. 
the group stops, you think the song is over. but 
wham, the two leads and bass come back (aster 
and better than before. Treeemendous. Again 
everything stops. (At this point you expect a 
couple of guitar players to jump out of the 
speakers into your living room). Now the organ 
takes over and begins the second song, "Shadows 
of Grief." This song demonstrates the versatility 
of the group. The song ends with all kinds of 
sound effects, fee-back, the weird little noises. 
The "Love Machine" winds up the album with 
the same rocking energy that carried through 
out the album. 

About the group. The name Uriah Heep comes 
from Dicken's David Copperfield. Heep was a 
~Tetched old clerk. The significance of the 
name? The five member group is from England 
(you might know) . They take pride in getting 

" 

rtred up for a recording session. You can imagine 
what happens when you get rocking in a recor
ding studio, away from the pressures that 

[ 

playing in front of an audience demands. If you 
can·t.. ...... you get one hell of a recording. 

The first cut. "Look at Yourself. " sets the pace 
for the whole album. Guitar and organ cutting 
the way with harmonizing vocals adding a 
surrealistic touch. The group changes sty Ie com
pletely in "July Morning," which reminds me of 

If you normally don 't buy record albums 
without hearing them, make an exception. ['11 
give a money back guarantee on this one. 

-BobCralg 

'Concert for BangIa Desh' 
Instances of exhilarating beauty 
"The Concert for Bangia Desh" is like 

filmed theater. filmed prize fights. filmed 
events that are bound by points in time and 
can survive through the two-dimensional 
preservation of film and sound recording. The 
creative energy involved is exactly opposite 
that of a fiction £i\m or a novel. where the 
energy source comes from without to create a 
content that will fit within the frames of film 
or novel. 

best of two concerts. given to us as one. I can't 
imagine anyone who has a feeling for rock 
music. Dylan and the Beatles miSSing this 
film anymore than I can imagine anyone who 
has no interest in those people and their music 
going to it at all . 

Most of the people seeing this film probably 
either own the Bangia Desh concert album or 
have heard it. The film serves as a more 
posilive visualization of that music . The 
music at this concert has represented. {or 
those of us concerned. the collaborative talen
ts of quite a few mythic heroes. 

Here the content itself is the energy source. 
creating the need for cameras and 
microphones. 

DI movie review-
In a sense, then. this IS a newsreel. It takes 

the point of view of an impartial observe. 
makes no judgements; the film mode serves 
here only to relate, as directly as possible, 
what physically took place on Aug. I , 1971 . in 
Madison Square Garden. 

Unlike . 'Woodstock , " which attempted to 
parallel the music being performed with a 
film style that reflected the feeling of the 
music itself. and "Gimme Shelter." which 
made. through some very manipulative 
editing. rather specious implications concer
ning the darker nature of rock music, "The 
Concert for Bangia Desh" attempts only to 
report that concert. The camera is a reporter, 
trying to catch and include all it can. 

The fict that almost anyone with fingers 
or some kind of clutching apparatus can play 
the tambourine doesn't matter when Ringo 
Starr is playing tambourine for Bob Dylan. 
And here is where film. even when serving a 
strictly journalistic function , enhances the 
mythic elements of screen personalities and 
culture heroes by giving them to us larger 
than life. by bringing us closer to these people 
than we could ever be even if we were in the 
same room with them. 

What happens. then, is that notions of film 
sort of disappear. and we are left with the 
event. In a sense. this column I am writing is 
a fllview of a film that is a review itself of the 

There are moments in the film when the 
chance arrangement of light. shadow. sound 
and the features o{ someone. whose features 
represent a meaning and validity far beyond 
the mere physicality of those features , come 
together within the frame to yield instances of 
exhilarating beauty. 

Call1pus notes 
CAMPUS NOTES POUCY: 

'I1Ie Dally Iowan will be bappy 
10 print announcements of your 
IJ'OIIp's doiJIgs, but give us a 
break on scbeduliJIg. Try to get 
your announcement to the 
Feature Editor at least two 
dlYs before the event. And 
please, don't pbone in your an
IJOIDcement. Someone wiD lose 
1L 

Be sure you include all the im· 
portant info when you submit an 
IDaouncement: time, place, 
IIIJIJber to call for more Infor· 
... Uoo, full name of group, etc. 

You can send your Campus 
N8Ces to the Feature Editor, 
'I1Ie Dally Iowan, or put them on 
I~e Feature Editor 's desk 
Myt!me. 

Sorry, but we can run announ
eemeats for events only on
t&-oa tbe morning of the day 
1M event Is schedUled. But If 
yow bappening is an ongoing 
Wag, we'll run the announ· 
~t more tban once. 

Space Umitatioas force us to 
lIIIketbese rules. 

CORDEUERS 
The CordeJi ers will meet 

t~ght at 8:30 p.m. in the 
Recreation Building. Comman
der and assistant commander 
will be selected. Call 354-2527 for 
more information. 

ARH 
Applications are now 

aVailable for chairperson jobs 
on the following ARH 
(Associated Residence Halls) 
CIIllmittees : elections, vending 
and dining. hbusing. judicial 
board, couPOfl books, film 
board, pub lid relations and 
~l committee. 

Deadline (or filing ap
plications i~ May 3. Ap
plieations lIl¥Y be picked up 
from the Union Activities Cen
ter or (rom the dormitory 
&I8Ociation office. 

HANDBOOK 
The handbook collective 

needs Whole Earth Catalog 
style reviews of programs, ser
VIces and events at the univer
sity. Items should hi' ?OO-300 

words in length. Send to Dave 
Helland, 201 Communications 
Center. 

BLACK ORPHEUS 
The Department of Spanish 

and Portuguese will show the 
film "Black Orpheus" tonight 
at 7 p.m. in the Phillips Hall 
Auditorium. 

The film. which is in Por
tuguese with English subtitles, 
is open to the public. 

ECONOMICS 
G.C. Archibald of the Univer

sity of Brilish Columbia will 
speak on "lntertemporaJ Shif
ting of Externalities" this after
noon at 2:30 p.m. in Room 315. 
Phillips Hall. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
International scholarships ap

plications are now available at 
the Office on International 
Education. 70 Jessup Hall. 
Filing deadline is 5 p.m. May 1. 

MA TH COu...oQUIUM 
Prof. J . W. Cannon, of the In

stitute for Advanced Study, will 
speak on "Topologically Em
bedded Finite Complexes in 3 
Manifolds" at 4 p.m. today in 
311 MacLean Hall. 

SPEECH PATH 
Speech pathology un· 

dergraduates will meet tonight 
at 8 p.m. in Room 203. S~h 
and Hearing Center. A film on 
teaching language to psychotic 
children will be shown followed 
by a discussion with Ms. 
Marigale Fitzgerald, director of 
education at the Psychiatric 
Hospital. Rides will leave Burge 
Hall at7 :45 p.m. 

MOTHER'S LUNCHEON 
Tickets for the Mother's 

Weekend Luncheon scheduled 
for May 6 will go on sale Friday 
at Whetstones Drug Store and 
the Union Box Office.Tickets 
are $2.40. 

SPIRIT OF MAN 
The College of Engineering 

will hold its aMuaI Technology 
and the Spirit of Man Sym
posium at 4:00 p.m. Friday in 
the House Chamber of Old 

Capitol. This year's theme is 
"The Quality of Human Life." 

Presenting the main speech 
will be Dr. David R. Goddard of 
the Uni versity of Penn
sylvania's Joseph Leidy 
Laboratory of Biology. The 
public is invited. 

UPS FILMS 
Uni versity Programming 

Service (former ly Union 
Board) is now taking ap
plications for the position of 
Films Area Director. For fur
ther information call3S3-5080 or 
stop in at the Union Activity 
Center. 

LECTURE COMMISSION 

The VI Lecture Commiss." .. 
is seeking student represen
tati ves to help in selecting the 
program of lectures for the 
1972-3 season. 

Applications may be picked 
up in the Union Activities Cen
ter and should be turned in by 
May 1. 

POMPOM 
The Pom Pom squad will hold 

work shops 011 April 26-27 and 
May 2 and 3. All interested girls 
are asked to meet in the 
Women's Gym on the above 
dates. 

ISA VACANCIES 
Applications are being taken 

for the following ISA vacancies : 
two 2-year board seats, and two 
I-year board seats. 

Applications are available at 
the Student Senate Office and 
Activities Center. For more in
formation contact Doug Couto 
at351~135. 

ARHBOARD 
The application deadline for 

filing for ARH Judicial Board 
vancacies has been extended to 
Friday . Applications are 
available in the Union Activities 
Center or from dormitory head 
residents. 

Applicants must plan on 
living in a dormitory for the 
72-73 academic year. Positions 
available are two c~hairper· 
sons, five-eight board members 
and one or two secretaries. 
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SMART SHOPPERS PREFER HY-VEE FOR 

VALUES, VARIET\ FRESHNESS 
Morrell Pride 

lean Fully Cooked 

HAM SHANK 
PORTION Lb. 

Butt Portion Ham 
Loin Cut 

Morral Canned 

!. $299 Pork 
Hams Chops 

Hormel 
Country Style 

lb. 

Lb. sse 
RIB . . 

CENTER 
CUT 

79C LEAN 

lb. 

C 

lb. 65C 79C Pork 
Weiners Pkg. Ribs 

" Hy·Vee 

Tomato 
Juice 46 01. 

Can 

Coffee 
301. JAR 

19 
With Coupon 

Below 

Folgers INSTANT 

COFFEE 
1001. JAR 
With coupon 

Without coupon $1.49 

DEODORANT 
SOAP 

ZEST 

TRASH BAGS 

BAGGIES 
10 COUNT BOX 

With coupon 
Without coupon 54C 

8 

Bordens All flavors 

Yogurt 

8·(b. 
Cup 

Hy·Vee Blue 

Detergent 
Gil.1 Box 49 C 

7-Up 
6-Pa. 

Plus Deposit 

Red 

Potatoes 

• 
WESTERN WONDER 

FROZEN 

I 'STRAW· 
BERRIES 

Puffs facial Instant 

Nestea 
200 

Count 
Box 

.25C 3.01.$1 19 
. Jar 

- FRESH BAKERY AT BOTH S11I£S 

Donut 
Holes 2 DOl. 43C 

Bag 

French Bread 
Glazed Twists 
Hamburger Buns 

Fresh California 

Straw 
berries 

Lb.Luf 29c 

Pkg. 49C 

12-Pak 49c 

12·Pak 
c-

Miller's 
Beer 

Twe C ..... I ... LN ..... 
227 KI,ktftM Af.. ItO."" tit All. 

. , .:.; '. 

~ .. 
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Darling, Fegebank 
win athletic awards 

Awards based on academic 
and athletic achievement have 
been presented to University of 
Iowa athletes Craig Darling and 
Neil Fegebank. 

Darling , a Cedar Rapids 
junior and tri-captain of the 
Hawkeye football team. is the 
recipient of the Nile Kinnick 
SchOlarship, presented an· 
nually to an athlete who has 
demonstrated outstanding 
achievement in academics, 
athletics and leadership. The 
Kinnick award covers the basic 
costs of tuition, room, board and 
books. 

degree of sportsmanship, 
scholarShip and athletic 
achievement. 

Darling is a two-time letter
man on the Hawkeye football 
team as an offensive tackle. An 
active member of the 
Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes, he has a cumulative 
grade point average of 2.87, in· 
c1uding a 3.45 last semester, 
while majoring in recreation. 

Fegebank was named to the 
Big Ten's all-academic team 
last season, when he averaged 
9.5 points. 

Fegebank, a Paullina DIAPER 
sophomore who starred on SERVICE 
Iowa 's basketball team last (5 Doz. ,., WteII) 
winter, is the winner of the ...... 12 PE R MONTH-
Bucky O'Connor award, named Fret pickup. dell"", 

How to get there 
after the popular Iowa basket· twIc •• WMIl. EvtrYtlllng 
ball coach who was killed in an II fwnlllttd: 01.,.,., c .... 
auto accident in 1958. The S500 6a'---~ --,_ ..... 
award is presented annually to NEW PROCESS 

For University students driving up to tbe Iowa 
intersquad game tonlgbt, the best way to get to 
Kingston Stadlwn Is to follow Hlgbway 218 
stralgbt in to Cedar Rapids, continue palt tbe 

junction with U.S. 30 at 16th Street Southwest. 
Continue north and make a left turn at 8tb Street 
Southwest, whlcb will take you west to tbe 
stadium. 

the basketball or golf player Pbont 331 ..... 
who demonstrates a high .. _________ .. 

IT'S NOT TOO LATEI 
At CR's Kingston Stadium tonight Passport And Application Photos 

See even match $4.95 
Six Proofs & Six Prints 

Two Day RushOrder-50ptrc.nttxtra 

Extra Prints 3Se Each • • 10 for $3".00 ln sprlng game PEGASUS, INC. 
203112 E. Washington 338-696' 

The Iowa Hawkeyes close out 
their spring drills tonight with 
the annual intrasquad game, at 
7:30p.m. 

The contest will be held in 
Ceda r Rapids ' Kingston 
Stadium since artificial turf is 
being installed in Kinnick 
Stadium. This is the first time 
such a contest has been played 
outside of Iowa City . 

Admission is $1.50 and student 
IDs will not be honored. All 
proc'eeds go to the Cedar Rapids 
public school system. 

Earlier in the week, Iowa 
Head Football Coach Frank 
Lauterbur allowed his players 
to conduct a player draft so the 
two squads look fairly even in 
talent. 

Probably the two players who 
will gain the most attention will 
be senior·to·be Kyle Skogman, 
and sophomore-to-be Bobby , 

'Hole 
• 'In 

one 
Wouldn't you know it. It's 

hardly been spring, let 
alone golf playing weather. 
But someone has gone out 
and recorded the first 
hole-in-one of the season 
here. 

University student Ran
dy Fox was the someone 
and the event occurred 
Wednesday afternoon at 
Finkbine Golf"Course. Ran
dy scored the ace on the 
par three 17th hole with a 
seven iron . Jnthefoursome 
with Fox were Rick 
Ellison, Jack Boehm, and 
Bernie Lattyak. 

Intramural 
softball 

Results Wednesday 
Nux Vomica 20, Bobbers and 
Clubbers 11 
Delta Sigma Pi 7, Alpha Kappa 
Psi4 
Delta Upsilon 18, Tau Kappa 
Epsilon 7 
Fine Nine ll , Cubs I 
Conscience II 18, Currier 
Cougars 1 
Sigma Pi 9, Theta Tau 5 
Cherry Valley Poppers 12, 
Fourth Basemen of Apocalypse 
3 

Trade Cuozzo 
to St. Louis 

ST. PAUL·MINNEAPOLIS 
(AP) - The Minnesota Vikings 
traded veteran National Fool· 
ball League quarterback Gary 
Cuozzo to the St. Louis Cardi· 
nals Wednesday for wide reo 
ceiver John Gilliam and two 
draft choices. 

Cuozzo, who shared the quar· 
terbacking duties a year ago but 
played out the seasoo without a 
contract to become a free agent, 
had asked the Vikings to play 
him or trade him. He would 
have become a free agent May 
l. 

In addition to Gilliam, the 
Vikings get the Cardinals' No.2 
draft choice and the No.4 draft 
choice they gave to St. LouIs 
last year when Dale Hackbart 
went to the Cardinals for Bob 
Brown and Nate Wright. 

Ousley. The two have waged a 
spirited battle for the number 
one quarterback job and a good 
performance by one tonight 
likely would lock up the job for 
next season. 

Skogman himself might 
possibly have the edge, since he 
will be playing in friendly 
surroundings. Kyle was a stan
dout at Cedar Rapids 
Washington. 

Skogman will quarterback 
the whites, Ousley the black 
squad. 

Skogman has the use of the 
top running back in Craig John· 
son, while Ousley will be able to 
call on Dave Harris and Rob 
Fick , recently converted to 
tailback from quarterback. 

The lineups: 
Black Squad: split ends Brian 

Rollins and Dave Jackson ; tight 
ends Frank Sunderman and 
Roger Jerrick ; offensive 
tackles John Muller , Jim 
Begale and Warren Peiffer ; of· 
fensive guards Murphy Ander
son, Paul Pauluzzi and Paul 
Jurca ; centers Jock Michelesen 
and Marvin Glasgow ; quarter· 
back Bobby Ousley ; tailback 
Dave Harris and Rob Fick ; 
fullback Doug Nelson ; strong 
back Frank Holmes and Ron 
Hayes ; kickers Harry Kokolus 
and Mike Cooper. 

Defensive ends Jack Farrell, 
Dan Dickel and Bob Porter ; 
defensive tackles Bill Win
dauer, Mike Dillner and Bubba 
Bolton; middle guards Larry 
Bush. Mark Nelson and Kent 
Rinaberger; linebackers Doug 
Holland , Bill Sheeder, Dan 
LaFluer ; cornerbacks Tom 
Halleckson, Bob EUiott and Bill 
Schoonover ; safeties Mike Wen· 
dling. Charlie Cross, Dave 
Steinke and Mike Mullen. 

While squad: split ends Bran
dt Yocum, Steve Paulson; tight 
ends Ike White and Ed 
Morrissey; offensive tackles 
Jim Waschek, Craig Darling 
and Dean Drenzek ; offensive 
guards Jim Kaiser , Ernie 

For 
Mother'8 Day ••• 

Surprise Mom even 
more-send It "rly! 

Save money when 
you order before 

M.y6 

IfIIIII',~ 
Flowers & Gifts 

124 E. Coli... 351-3153 

Roberson, Dan McCarney. Hall 
Emallarb; center Joe Ritchie 
and Mark Phillips ; quarter· 
backs Kyle Skogrnan and Scott 
Millieen ; tailbacks Craig John· 
son and Mark Urchek : 
fullbacks Bob Sims and Jim 
HaU ; strongbacks Kim Hardt 
and John Speaker ; kicker 
Kerry Dolan. 

Defensive ends Lynn Heil , 
Doug Rittler and Mike Elgin ; 
defensive tackles Steve Welk, 
Jerry Nelson, Ron Conatser ; 
middle guards Rich Lutz and 
Mark Essy ; Linebackers Dave 
Simms, Harry Young and 
Busler Hoinkes; cornerbacks 
Earl Douthitt, Sid Thomas, and 
Bill Jordan ; safeties Rick Pen· 
ney, Rick Brooks, Tim Cerney 
and John Doran. 

PROFESSIONAL PART·TIME POSITIONS 

IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

Tri·City Jewish Center 
1804 7th Avenue, Rock Island, III. 61201 

Persons seeking fulfilling work with excellent 
remuneration in the area of Jewish Education for the 
1972·73 school year are invited to send a resume to 
Director of Education. 

Strong Jewish background, committment, & ability to 
work with ch ildren a requisite. 

Interviews will be arranged in Iowa City . 

SPECIAL 
ONE DOZEN DAISIES 

$1 25 ~~" 
Thura., Fri. or Sat. 'i' 

Elc~eJt florist ~~/ .. ~/ 
GREENHOUSE 
410 Kirkwood 

, 1-, Dally 1-6Sat '·5Sun 

FLORIST 
14 S. Dubuque 

8·9 Mon 1·5 Weekdays 

FLOWER LAND 
211 Iowa Ave. 

open 9-5 Weekdays 

Job Openings 

What: Ten positions now available with LASA, the Liberal Arts 
Student Association. These top 10 leadership positions will 
be filled by persons interested in academic programs and 
student representation in the College of Liberal Arts. 

How to 
Apply: Pick up a nomination petition in the Activities Center of 

IMU; get the required number of Signatures and return it 
to Activities Center desk as soon as possible. 

How 
ChOlen: Campus-wide Liberal Arts elections will be held in May; 

the top 10 applicants will be selected in this election, 

Benefitl: If chosen, you will have excellent opportunities to develop 
and work with new academic programs and ideas. The 
Liberal Arts Student Association represents more than 
10,000 Liberal Arts students. 

LASA • Liberal Arts Student Association 
The Pra~lels Ar. Aca.'lic -

DAli Y IOWAN 
WAN" ADS 

PEGASUS, INC. 
FISHER STEREO 
SPRING SALE: 

40 percent Olscount on 
n. Photogr.phy PNpIe 

Call 331-6969 

3'10(140) Watts) and 202(100 Watts) 
Components. 25 percent on all 
other models. 351-5358 Campus 
Representative of 

CHRISTUS HOUSE 
COMMUNITY 

Ecumenical Living 
Experience 

Is taking applications 
for the summer and fall. 

Call 338-7868 for more In
formation 

or stop by 124 E. Church 
Street ,--. _. 

M& W HEALTH FOODS 

Hoffman HI·Proteln Products, 9 
kinds of powders and flour, In
cluding stone ground. 12 kinds of 
seeds and nut meats. Raw sugars, 
sea salt also large variety Of 
cereals and bread . Natural 
vitamins and minerals. Over 300 
items to choose from. Weekdays, 
8:30 a .m.-6 p.m., Sunday after· 
noons. 

320 South College SI. 
North English, Iowa 

Myrlen & Wilda Strausser 

Open your Instant Interest 

or checking account today. 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralville and North Liberty 

Member F.D.r.C. 

I -----1 

' CANDY SUPPLY ROUTE (no i 
' seilino Involved) . Pari or full time I 
I now available In the Iowa City I 
area . You may keep your present 
position . All locations are commer· 
clal or factory supplied by us. 
Qualifying person will become 

I distributo r for our candy. 
(Nestle's. Planter's, Tootsle Rolls, 
Milk DudS, Milk Shake, Hershey, 
Rally- as advertised nationally on 
TV, etc.l We are a national com· 
pany with a proven success record . 

, A very high income potential. You 
must be slHtere. willing to follow 
directions, and have 2 to 8 hours 

• spare lime days or evenings . $1 ,175 
. to 53,995 required. For more Infor· 

matlon write: Route Department 
no. 1, P.O. Box 1039. Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 80907 (include phone 

Lnumberl. I 
,... ----I 

FISHER RADIO 

INSURANCE 
Hom ....... ,. 

101 • ..". "_ ""',rey.,. 
A.1e ( .... '.,"1 
10'" 

lll • ••• , •• • YIU ••• 'IYt .!tII 

IRVIN PFAI INSURA~CE 

'" M.,d." LtM u..,~" 

SPARTAN HEALTH 
CLUB 

formtn 
LimIted Offtr 

5 Visits for $5.00 
Trial Membership 

700 S. Dubuque 351.00» 

CONCORD APART· 
MENTS 

FOU R blocks from cam· 
pus. New luxury apart· 
ments. Two bedrooms, 
air conditioned, car· 
peted, drapes, dish· 
washer. 

337·3471 

S & E PLEXI·LITE 

P.O. Box 6139 
107 2nd Avenue 
Coralville. Iowa 

337·3634 

'h block south of Randall'S 
Custom vacuum lorming 
plexi.gla s 

Full s he~ts or cut to size 
Milled and formed 

1/;~M1 
""UIe ., 

404 Hlllhla"d C.un 
AUTO 'N.U.ANCI - A"'IU~. ' .. "n, ,rotrtm 'er ,i"". ml" 
und.r 2S 'fir reduced r.tll. 

Adult rol.. '0. ,'nl'_ ",,, 
' .I"D ,".rrled ""n .••• " . 

Hom" own,r' on mobili ho,"es 
,Iso ptnon.1 prop.rty Inlurln" 
I" ronlld dw.llln, •. 

Motorc.ycle insurance. 
351.245'; home, 331·3413 

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE 
We.tern and Din" 1t1lCltl; levi Jean, ,nd Jack .. ,; 

Shim; Su.cI. ,ncl Winter Jack ... , 

- '" th. lame locatie" -

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR 
All klnch ,f .hM a"cI PUrN r.,.lr a"cI clylng 

2111euth CII""" DI.I337· ... 1 

STUDENTS. 
Summer Storage Problems? 
WHY TAKE EVERYTHING HOME THIS 
SUMMER WHEN STORAGE IS SAFE 
AND ECONOMICAL. CALL TODAY FOA 
MORE INFORMATION-351·1552. 

SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 
220 10th Street East-Coralvllle 

NEEDED 
Early Morning Risers 

To Deliver 
The Daily Iowan 

s. Clnton - s. Dubuque - S. lilli 
Area 

* 5 .ays weekly 
* MISt be finished ~y 7:30 a.lI. 
* no •• DI. ~o.r af fresh lorlil. air 

aid exercise 

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 
Phone 353-&203, Jim Conlin 

I 

WANT AD RATES 
One to 
Three Days .. . . .. 2Oc a Word 
Five Days •...... 23c a Word 
Ten Days, ..... . . 29ca Word 
On. Month .. .. .. 5Se a Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

Phone 353·6201 

RESUMES PRINTED 
100 copies. S4 
You provide 

camera ready copy 
COURIER PUBLISHINGCO 

108 Second Avenue. Coralville 

Personals 

FAVORITE MOM, 
When you were 47, 
It was a very 0000 year. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAYand 
many happy returns. 
no. 1. no. 2, no. 3 

TRIVIA- The UI team played 
Californ ia's Claremont Colleoe 
and lost, but members Of Ihe 
squad are still making gOOd 
showings in the Union BOard 
trivia bowl each year . 

------
GAY WOMEN- Call 351·4582, ask 
for Gerl. 5.23 

VETERANS- Earn an addllional 
$100 a month while In school. St,rt 
at 510,287.36 upon graduation . II 
allows another lOb option. For 
information cali your local 
A.R.O.T.C. aI353·3709; 353·3624 or 
stop by the Field House. 4-28 

Housing Want ... 

I 
I 

FACULTY couple (no pets·chlld. I 
renJ wishes to rent·sublet furn ish· 
ed hOuse for summer . Will care· 
take . Write J . Q. Kuyper. 51. 
Columbus, Pella , Iowa 50219. 4·28 

LUTHERAN Campus Minlslry 
deSires house for ten. Call 338· 
7868. 4.27 

Help Want.d 
In ac cordance with the prov isions 01 
Chapter I 0' the Iowa Ci vil Righls 
Comm issio n's ru li ng on sex 
discriminalion In ad verti sing , the 
adverllsi ng department of the Dlily 
Iowan will requ ire advertise rs In the 
Help Wanted section 10 file an af· 
fidavll to Ihe Commission. if. in our 
opinion, such advertising could 
possibly violate the Commission's 
ruling . All advertiSi ng that dirKtly 
Dr indirectly eKc/udes persons /rom 
applying lor a posi tion on the baSis 
of sex will fall into this category. 

WANTED - College lunlor or 
sen ior, ten to twenty hours pel" 
week . Salary $150 to $300 per 
month 10 learn insurance busi· 
ness . Career opportun Ity for stud. 
ent after gradualion . Send delails 
of personal data 10 James E. 
Lu"r!>. eLI.), '3()1 I'ro\t\siooal 
Park Building, Ct<lar Rapids, 
Iowa . 5·29 

Instruction 
AIKIDO lessons, self defense. 
Dial 338·2493. 5·26 

PROFESSIONAL instruction -
Beginning through advanced. Steel 
guitar, country and rock guitar, 
jazz, rock and folk . Bill Hili Music 
StudiO, 351 -1138. 132 S. Clinton. 5·' 

f 

EXCELLENT piano and guitar in· I 
slruction. The Music ShOp, 109 E. 
College, 351 ·1755. HI 

Apls. for •• nt 

SUBLET summer-Furni~l\ed , 
new apartment for two or three 
girls. one block from Currier. 
354-2920. 5· 10 

REDUCED rent- Summer sub· 
lease. Two bedroom, furnished, 
air conditioned. 316 S. Dodge. 
$165. 354·2374 or 354-1454. 5·10 

SUMMER-Fall option. modern 
two bedroom. air conditioned. 
351·2109. 5·10 

AVAILABLE June 1-two and 
four bedroom unit. share larOe 
kitchen. suitable 2 or 4 9rads tor 
full year. 351 ·4743. eVenings. 5·1 

SUBLEASE new. one bedroom, 
air conditioned, furnished, close 
in. $155. 351 ·9595. 6-7 

SUMMER- Furnished, close in, 
$125 . .. to 5 p.m., call 351 ·2495. S.J 

NEED a temporary home?Room 
for one more in close in house 
during May . $45. 338·7462. S.J 

UPPA uppa, above Burger Chef, 
sublet till August, 5125 . 351 ·0597. 

5-1 

SUMMER sublet-Furnished effi · 
ciencv. air conditioned, on bUS 
route. $110. 354-2355. 5-10 

SUILEASE-one bedroom. air 
conditioned. furnished, close in. 
575, utilities paid. 354·1255. 5-10 

Sao-Efficiency. Immediate occu· 
pancy. Close. Fantastic windoWS. 
Clean . 338·3168, anytime. 5-1 

SUMMER sublet - Furnished, 
two bedroom. two bathroom, air 
conditioned, on bus route. Avail· 
able June 1. 354·2514. 6-13 

SUMMER sublet - Fall option, 
one bedroom, carpeted, air candl· ~ 
tioned, very close In, parking. 
354·2942. s.t 

SUM 
furnl 
close 

SUM 
furni 
lio~ 

SUM 
two 
girls. 
354 . ~ 

SUMI 
:me b 
Ing d 
bus. I 

DO'" 
nlshe 
dent! 

SUMI 
furnl: 
ry. c 
evenl 

SUBI 
Cand; 
351·9' 

SUM. 
two 
ment 
faclll 
2~ . 

SUM 
I'IIShe 
Chen, 
I.C. I 
and 

SUM 
West 
PUs. 
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I 
l 

l5~room. air r 
hed. close In. 

1354.1255. 5·10 

med late occu· 
astic windoWS. 
anytime. 5-1 

- Furnished. 
bathroom. air 

s route. Avail · 
114. 6-11 

L Fall option. 
eted. air condl· 
e In. parking, 

S.t 

J 

IOWAN 
MI.c. for S ••• Cyc ••• Apt •• for •• n~ 
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Apt •• for a •• t 
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Apt •• for a •• t 
(C •• 't) 

WALLENSAK 1650 Tape deck. 3 ~:S~·~oSI~~pU:.it~elMa;~~~~i EXCELLENT condItion-Park 19" CB350. Good condition. After 
DELUXE. one bedroom. fur· heads. 1 month Old. $175. 351-0C4. $25. summer. Student managed. Estate lOx55. air condlfloned. Bon 5 p.m .• 338.791'1. ask for Anson, 
"Ished. air. near Unlvenlty Hos· SUMMER sublet - Option for glrlsclllrenhlwobedroom S·I 351 .8139 after 6 p.m . Aire. 338·1n4. 5·10 5.10 

It I $1 " 3512008 529 · New one bedroom. air. apertmenht5eYlllefor$SOelChper 
InexP!!n. IP a s. ow . ' . • Icalroeted, ing, near bus. Wal. month, "'-.1175, 5--3 DYN~CO SCAIOQ quadraphonic HUGE inexpensive rooms_me 

O'SI'"m", to hospit,,1. $140. amplifier. Mustsell. Dial 353·2734. fantastic downtown locatlon-
• p.m . 5·' AVAILA.LE June 1 - Two to four 5·9 cooking facilities . 338'()'c70 5·10 

10xS4-Two bedroom, pullout IIv· 1971 YAMAHA 200cc-Low mile. 
Ing room, very clean, immediate must sell. 338·5461. <IlIys; 
possession. FurnIshed, close to 5 p .m., 337.3361 . 5.10 

-------....;.,--- girl., furnished. cIoN In. 354-17.,. So2 
summer sublet - Fall OLD radio prggrams on tapes - MEN-Singles, close to U Hospl . 19" Honda 350 Scrambler. 7.400 

New two bedroom. unfurn· WIsh to buy or trade. 354·2741 tals . Dial 353·5268; 338·8859. 5·10 19" Hillcrest - 12xSO. Washer, miles , $-400, 338.0436 Ifter 10 p,m. 

bus. 338·6402. 5·10 

SUMMER 
room, 

bed· 
air . S170. 354·2782. 5·' '-....... 1ceI alter 6 p.m. 5·2 air conditioner . Bon Alre. Call 5.10 

.,., MEN - Two doubles. completely 351·6980 alter 5:30 p.m. 5·9 FURNISHED one bedroom aplrt· 
menl for rent. utilities paid. DIal 

5-19 

BALCONIED, furnished, air con. BLACK and white console TV, 21 
ditioned, dishwilshered, carpeted. Inch. $60. Phllco console stereo, 
two girls near cam. FAST, experienced, reasonable. AM.FM stereo radio, $110. Both In 

remodeled with kitchen , Prefer 
Grad students and twelve month 's 
lease, 337·5652. 6.12 

SUBLET - June I, share .P'!.'~r::'~.'~;_ June' 10 August Dissertations, term papers. Eng· eKcelient condition. 337·5347. 5·2 
bus service. Coronet AD,!rllnet,t furnished apartment, . 353·2955 5·9 IIsh, foreIgn languages. 338.6S09. SHED for three 

two th I • . 6-13 FURNt rooms 

ARK'S HONDA. Immedlale 
FANTASTIC buy - 8x40, two delivery. New 350 Hondas, $699. 
bedrooms, furnished, carpeted, New 4SO Hondas, $949. New Hon· 
skirted, utility annex. SI,6OO, 354· das. $1298, All other models on 
2220. 5·8 sale. No extra charges. Dally 

S60. 3$4·2372. . ree peep e'l SHE.RWOOO S.IOOOIV FM stereo men, Close In, kitchen. utilities 
- ---------- 1 .... ,~'lna 511!;t~al\Ce . June 1, fll SUBLET - Two bedroom furnish . receiver, SO watts . SISO, best offer. paid . september occupancy . $60 If" American IOxSO-Furnlshed 

EXQUISfTE two bedroom apart· 5·1 ed, close In. air condl ELECTRIC typing - All types, 351·0818. 5.8 each . 337.9038. 6·9 alrcondllioned,carpeted,sklrted: 

service. Stark's Sparl ShoP, 
Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. 
Phone : 326-2331, 5·17 

ment. furnished. air, carpeted, ~-----R---r-e-n-t--T-h-r-e-e,-f:-o-ur girls . 354 ·2091 . thirteen year's experience. Phone Bon Alre. 351 .8Q.C2. 6-12 
new. Six blocks to Pentacrest. mod ----------- 337·3843. 6·9 YELLOW crib, complete; chlffe· for summer or fall . 1970 Norton 7SOcc Commando 
Fall option. 338·1357, 5·9 fur·ni.;net~. ,~FREE rent for helping handicap. ;;;;:;;-;;-:~;::;-~;::::;;, 1 rObe; dresser . all new, malchlng ' IJoIII.04.IU 5 p,m. or 337.7141 1x45 trailer with lOx20 bedroom "S." Excellent physlcal.mechanl. 

I ~I 331 '741 428 ped person to and from work, ELECTRIC - Fast. 351 .7890, evenings . 5·8 I Bn,VTl me. 6.8 anneK. Air condlton-" . Forest cal condition. 337·~1. 5.9 SUMME R sublet - One bedroom n, par" ng. ... • . other daily cares. Must have car. experienced. reasonable, _...:....__________ "" 
Hawkeye Court, $92 monthly. Dial SUBLEASE-Two bedroom fur. 354.2894. evenings . 5·9 Jane Snow, 338·6472. TWO Advent Smalls, one week View. 338·7080. 5·8 
354 2147 4 28 I I f old. S135. Knight Amp, powerful 55 MALES - Singles, doubles, dup. 

. . . Ished apar ~en t acrc:s II r~ DOWNTOWN. large. turnlshed watts, sao. Harm , Sovereign gull. lex. some kitchens. West Of Chem. UNU.SUALL Y beautifully design· 
ONE bedroom unfurnished. car· y~~~er~lt~1I ~J7~t va ~.~ '~D;onm"'nl only. Sl~j 1:I"iI:1II17o; ar with tactory electric pickup Istry . 337·2405, 5·30 :lt~I~~g:r~71.~u~l~n 7fv'rn~ r~:' 
pet, air , qUiet. fall option . 354· ___________ "nd case, $SO. 338 ·~791. 5·8 Assume $90 payment, Bon Alre. 
1427. 5·2 ELMWOOD Terrac_Two bed· AVAILABLE June 1 - Two S~MMER-Good location. fur . 351.8807 after 5 p.m. 5.8 

room furnished apartment. S02 unfurnished at 815 Oak. 3·Speed man's English bike. bask· nlshed. cooking washing faclll . 

1971 SOQcc Suzukl- Low mlle~e. 
excellent condition. warranty. 
338·«62 between 5:30·7 p,m, s.t 

SUBLEASE - Two bedroom, 5thstreet Coralville No children ets. lock. $45, Dial 338·6947. 4·27 ties . $50 singles ; $35 doubles . 
furnished. Coralville. air condl· or pets: 338·5905 'or 351·571.. I bargain. 354·2697 . 5·9 338·3136. 5.1 1965 Rollohome IOx55 - Furnish· 1971 Honda 17Scc Scrambler, per. 
t1onlng. swimming pool, bus line. 5·26 slyle _ Big discount, ELECTRIC new mach TWOPanasonlc 6 inch, full range ed, • carpeted, aIr conditioned, fect condition, $.oI6S, or offer. 

1f70 Kawasaki Mach " I 500. 
Excellent machine, 6,000 miles. 
$745, 351·0791. s.t 

5170 monthly . 351 ·0227. 5·2 one bedroom. furnish . es, short papers, etc. Fast speakers. 353.0347 after 4 p.m . 5.5 SINGLE room for women. cook· available May 26, 338·9091 , 5·30 354.2653. 6-12 
SUMMER sublease-Two bed· conditioned, bus able. 338·3716. Ing privileges, parking space. 19" Richmond 12xSO - Alr condl. 

SUMMER sublet - Furnished room apartment near Hospital. MOVING Clearance _ Good used DIal 337·7819. 5·24 . h 
one bedroom, air conditioned, Call 338·6354. 4·28 I.M Executive with carbon rib. housewares, luggage. decorative tloned, carpeted, skirted, furn,s . 
close in. $125. 337·7594. 5·2 bon. Term papers plus and clothing Items . Cheap . 351 . SUMMER special, rooms with ed . 626·2904 weekdays, even"s. 

1971 Honda C84S0, 3,000 miles. 
Excellent condition, best offer. 
After 5 p.m .• 338·1286. 4·27 

JUNE to June lease or summer 338·7209. 5725, 4.24 cooking, $50. Bfack's GaSlight ·2 
~~~~~.furn~~h~:?, arrrog:~~hr~ sublet. Three room furnished, bus line. 338·1955. 5·2 Village. 5·17 1965 STAR 12xSO. Furnished , air, 650 TR I UMPH Chopper 1970. 4,000 
ed. 316 S. Dodge . Sl65. 351 ·1386. 5·2 close In . $130 a month. 3$4.1~.22·51 ;;;;;:;;;-::;;:~-;:;;:;-;-z.;;;~:; GENERAL typing - Notary Pub· SPECIALS - WaterlledS, 522, washer. Beautiful lot . $3,800. 338· miles. hardtall 12 Inch extended 

SUMMER SUblet - Modern, one 
bedroom, a ir cond itioned, carpet· 
ed. close In. Call 354·2953. 5·2 

4 I. Ingl Furnished, IIc, Mary V, Burns, 416 Iowa State accessories now. Free Tiffany PRIVATE singles and doubles, 9342, evenings , 5.29 forks . Best offer over 51,100. 
bf!<kODm apartment. kitchen. Bank Building, 337.2656. 5·25 lamp drawing . Nemo's. open 2:30· $45. nicely furnished . kitchen )54.2979. 5.1 

SUMMER sublet-Reduced rate, • carpeted . central 9 p.m . 5·8 facilities. parking . Summer or fall 
swimming pool, air conditioned. parking . Bus StDP at J.IlllY Nrlll T'fPlng Servlc_IBM occupancy . 337·9786 ; 338·7413. 19" HILLCREST IOxS6-Unfur. 
one bedroom apartment. Phone Summer·f,II option . lltetrlc. Dlal.,33O. KALONA Kountry Kreatlons - 5·15 nlshed, with stove, refrigerator, 
belween 8 a .m. and noon, 351-4910, 5·9 The place with the handmades, central air, disposal. Bon Alre. 

AVAILABLE June 1 with fall 5-1 - ---------- ELECTIlIC typewrIter-Theses Kalona, Iowa , 6·9 ROOMS for men - Single and Call 351 .391'7 after 6:30 p.m. 
option - SpaCiOUS, furnished for sublet - One bedroom, manuscripts, letten, term papers: double. Also for summer, CookIng 5.2 
two a ir conditioned, walking AVAILABLE no_New two bed· llul·ni"h ... ~. close In. air condition· 0111337.7. SolS PORTABLE washer ; motorcycle privileges. 683-2666 afler 2 p.m. 5·5 
distance. $135 . 337·3366. 5·2 room, near bus, quiet location, no 338.2911 5·9' les : saddle bags, full "68 - Twelve wide, three bed. 

pets. 683·2445. 5.26 1 ;=====:'==='==~IELECTRIC typing, carbon rib· w indshield, fits most PRIVATE s ingles and doubles, room, IV. baths, skirted, shed. 
I. bon. editing, experienced . Dial 338·1213. 4·27 $45, nicely furn ished, kitchen Johnson's Mobile Home Park 

SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom SUMMER sublet-Furnished one 338.46A7. 5.23 fac l8l1ties, parking . Summer or Number 56. 351 .0008. 
furn ished. ~ I r conditioned, carpet· bedroom, close In, available for WESTWOOO- WEST5IDI turntable , Sony reel .lo.reel fall occupancy . 337.9786; 338.7.13. 
~i ~.oJ6h~~~~: K~~~~~~n~I~~. \~ : fall . 354·2908. 4-28 1015 O'IrCNlU..... 11M Executive - Carbon ribbon, deck. Will Barga ln l call 5· 10x60 SCHULT- Washer, dryer, 
354·1072. 4·27 , CORONET theses and shQrt papers. EKper· 887, 5·1 ~IR conditioned. unapproved, fur. humidif ier, air conditioner, stor· 

SUMMER - Furnished, one bed· lenced , 338·91'47. I I f S age Shed. Talking 53,5SO ... S0flly. 
COLONIAL Manor - Luxury. one room, air conditioned, parking , I,.. .rNdwar·NtnIDKmart PANASONIC portable casselle nlshed 5 ng e rooms or men, acros 338.8739; 351 .54SO, 5.1 
bedroom furnished or un furnish . bus route. Only $140. Available for UltrllnllrY, tftIc""''''. _ NEW IBM selectric _ carbon recorder , Brand new, good for s treet from campus, COOking 

1971 Kawasaki 3SO Avenger . Low 
miles. excellent condition . Dial 
351 .7914. 5-2 

1970 KAWASAKI 90-1,400 miles, 
$200 or best offer. 3$4·2908. 4-28 

19" Honda 3SOcc Scrambler , Ex· 
condition, $4OO·best offer. 

5-3 

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE -
LOW rates . Call 337.7S01, anytime. 

5·25 

ed, air conditioned. carpeted, fall if wanted . 354·1068. 5......--, twe '-*-.... ribbon, former University secret. lectures. Was $SO; now 515. 353. tacllllles. SS5. Jackson's China 10x5S 1961 trailer, furn ished. a ir 
drapes. on bus line. Towncrest ary . Phone 338·8996 . 5·17 2728. 5·1 Gift, 11 E. Washington. 337·9041. 5-4 condit ioner , skirted. anneK rea . MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE -
area . June and fall leases from SUMMER-one bedroom fur · .IIre. lI.dr_. I4IItn llId EMPIRE """VEX on Philips turn ____________ sonably pr iced . 338-7084. 5·4 ~~x~~:t~S~:cI;ft~t ~~e:g~'r~r~ 
Sl20. Phone 338·5363 or 351 ·1760. nished, pool, off street parking. Tewnllou.... EXPERIENCED _ Ten years. elec. PT' . P II 351 7333 

5.25 S130. 3$4.2272. evenings. 4·28 From,'3S CllII.705I trlc . Theses, papers. etc, Dial table , $lSO. 2AR4X speakers, $60. ROOMS for girls, summer and 19" . _ 12x64 Safeway , three ab Ins~rfanceS'hclal . al),y; 
338-5650, 4-27 353·1075. 5·2 fall . close In, cooking DrlVII"'JI"S. bedrooms. unfurn iShed , central lime. as" or r ey ..... 

SUMMER . ~ublet-Fall option. SUMMERsublet-3.4glrls,closel'-__________ ""'I-------- --- AR turntable, Shure M91 E car. 338·4647. air, excellent condition 629.~23 I,.. 175cc •• IOGESTON. low 
Deluxe effiCiency. modern, fur . to campus, air Conditioned, park· I' A.to •.•• r.I... trldge, mint condit ion , $70. Dial evenings . ·7 miles, ucellent GOI'Idltlon, $206, t970 
nlshed •. carpet~! off· street par· liable , two bedroom, nice SUMMER sublease - Two 3515200 425 Roo... t J50cc Brldgestone, excallent con-
king . air conditioned, bus line. 3375541 428 room apartment, furnished. . . . • • 19" Park Estate 12x6O. Three dltlon, S4OO. Wlnt to bur motorcycle 
Near University and hOSPitals , '.' pool, Coralville. $170? 351-0791 Sp.rt. bedroom, a ir conditioning, wash· trilier 35t .3227 5-1 
Rent reduced . June 3. 338·3061 , TWO bedroom downtown, sum. FOR SALE - Portable refrigera. W •• t... er, dryer . Bon Alre. 351 .7853.5.16 ___ . ___ . _____ _ 
evenings 53 I tor , six months Old , Excellent 

. . • fa I option, rent negotiable. 19Sf ALFA·ROMEO Veloce workIng order . Wood grain finish, Wh Do •• It' 
354·2970, 5·5 DOHC . Real good shape. will temperature control , Ice cube FEMALE- Summer only-share 1965 Frontier two bedroom 10)(55. 0 

ONE bedroom effic iency apart· trade . 3$4·1436 5-1 capac ity . No defrost. SSO. Call new furn ished apartment , c lose Furnished, air , shed, ~.sher, 
ment, g reat location, $120 month· apartment for two "'_" _4~~:.."_':.. _ ___ -..:..___ Steve Miller al 338.7535. S.,.. In. $55. 3~8·5110 . 5·10 carpeted . C;all aflllr 5 p.m ., 351 · HAND tailored hemline altera. 
Iy. No. pets. 338·0920 after 3:300 In, utilities paId, 6469. [ 5·15 lions, Lad~'s germents onlr. 
p.m. 6·7 ",,,.II .. ,hlp June 1. $60.00 each. If" Volkswagen Bug - THE NUT SHELL. 331 S . Gilbert . FEMALE- June through August , . Ph 3 . 

6·9 Reasoollb!I'J Inspected, sunrOOf. 5700 or Old fashioned fr iendly atmos. room In house. S75 monthly . COMPLETELY furnished. air con. one 38·1 47, 6- 4 
SUBLET- Summer, two bed · tell,vlslon. offer. 338·4105, phere, quality handmade mer. even ings. 5.3 dlUoned tralle!! 10x42. Financing 
room, air . near campus . S175 fiii---;------II~~~~~~~~;;t,;;-;=-~ ----------- chandlse at low prices . Fantastic available , 35t-wl0 or 337-4188, ask WE repair all makes of TVs, 
monthly. 354·2479. 5·3 i 1971 MG Midget. New clutch, wire dresses and smocks arriving dally woman- to share house, tor Ralph. 4·27 stereos, radios and tape players. 

whee.ls, 17,000 miles. Excellent - Stop In . Also, repairs, altera. room. $SO.OO, Pam. 353·«44. _____ _____ __ Helbleand Rocca Electronics. 307 
CLOSE to downtown - Brand S ' II condilion. $2.1SO, 353·1094. 5·1 lions. custom sewing . 5·22 5·1 Auto •• Do .... tlc E. Court 51., phone 351 ·0250. 5·29 new, la rge , deluxe, two bedroom ~ 

furn ished apartments. Five close h t A 1964 Parsche 356C. Good condl· NEW radio and television tUbes. girls . Furn ished, a ir "RENCH Ind SpanIsh tutoring by 
In locations. 338·91'22 or 351 ·0602, V. '" Ion. Call Cedar Rapids. 362·1157. Below Retail cost. Will also cher k I apartment. close, 354· :ertlfledteacher.Dlal337-992A. 5-12 

530 54 ' 1142 ft 5 5 1 1961 CHEVROLET Bel Alre, . RTMENTS . tubes In your set. Call 338-0157. Ifn a er p .m . . 4-door. Best offer . Dial 337·7096. CUSTOMSEWING,brldlllgowns. 
F-U-R-N-I S-H-E-D- a-p-ar-tm-en-t -fo-r- two- A P A 5·10 Call 626.2S40. 5.24 
people. across from campus . Call See our new 1 & 2 -----I -k---f -t -I --
Mr. Byers in Cedar Rapids. 1959 FORD P c \I~ . Sa e y nspec· CHIPPERS Custom Tailors, 12."" 
363·5813, nights ; 365·0581. days.5·8 bedroom units un· Jted38.' '29100d0. condition , $375 "r5m~3' E. Washington. 0111351.1229. 5-5 

SUBLET summer- TWO bed · 
room, furnished, air conditioning 
free , parkin!il, laundry facilities. 
close In . Optional fall occupancy. 
338·6262. 5·26 

WANT fo buy or sell one AR .3a , ~ 
der completion, LE now - Close In. one FIREBIRD 3SO convertible- make offer, 351 ·4780 5·8 MALE grad student to share PROFESSION~L Alterations. Dill 

900 west Benton partially furnished . Util. blue with white top, powe~ apartment with same. Summer 1967 FORD Fairlane-Excellent 338-3744. 4-28 
Mod I & Offi paid, $100. 679·2358 , 5·1 ,teerlng, power brakes. Hurs MICROFICHE Readers DASA seSSion, near Music Building and condition. 38.000 miles . 351.4631 _ __________ _ 

e ce open floor mounted 3 speed. 3SO engine, PMR.SO, $89.SO. Demonstration Med School. 351 ·8628. 5·10 lifter 5 p . m. 5.3 FLUNKING math or basiC ,taIls. 
dllily9·5:30or FURNISHED apartments - One regular fuel. One owner. 3$4.1706. available. Pegasus, Inc. 338·6969. tics? Call Janet, 338.9306. 5.16 
Phone 338 ·1175 block from East Hall and 51. 5.19 FEMALE- Share modern, aIr 1965 Mus.tang convertible, new 289 

Mary's Church on Jefferson. 5135 1966 VW Bug-SSOO or best offer. ----------_ conditioned Townhouse. Avalla· automatIC. power steering Nice MOTHER'S DAY GIFT-Artlst's 
SUMMER - one bedroom furn . .... ----------01 10 $ISO for two or three people. Dial 337·4346. 5·1 BIKES - bikes - Ali kinds of bikes ble May. S55. Call 351 ·3314 or offer. 3$4.1372. . 5.9 Portraits _ Children, adulls. 
ished. kitchen, living room. close ALL UNDER ONE ROOF June 1. no pets. Phone 338·3117. 5·1 at The Bicycle Shop. The new 353 ~6254 . 5·10 Charcoal. $5. Pastels. $20. Oil 
10 campus. $110. 337·5117 after 6 Furnished single suites and mar· "" BMW 1600 - 2-door sedan, bicycle shop In town, Fast, fr iendly, from SS5. 338.0260. 5-15 
p.m. 5·4 rled apartmenls. All utilities paid only - Sublet lwo sunroof. Very good condition . repair service _ Parts accessories FEMALE _ Summer, furnished, 1969 Impala - Power steering 

except phone. Air conditioned. air Conditioning, close 40.000 miles. $1,700. 338·2835. 5·19 and repaIr club, If we don' t have a ir conditioned. close In. own and brakes. 41,000 miles. 51,650. 
TWO bedroom apartment - Indoor pool. Garages. library. for three; $ISO fDr what you want. no one can try har. bedroom. 354.2974. 5.2 Call John Barkmeler. 337·3163, 5·8 
Dodge and Burlinglon, available study room . Snack bar and gro· 5·1 L .. .. der to get it for you. 405 S. Gilbert, .. 
June, $lSO. 337·4840. 4·27 cery mart, Indoor parking avail · O.t.. '0.. 351-0926. 5-2 FEMALE for summer, close In, 1964 Fairlane - Good condltl~n, 

able, plngpong and pool tables. ,,,,,,''',,,,." __________ __ reasonable, furn ished . Dial 351. new transmission. Best offer . Dial 
SU MMER sublet - Furnished laundrr, rooms on each floor. Now NI NG b d I 577' .28 337.2921. 5·1 

I FOUND Pentacrest-Multl col . DAW water e 5, severa ~ . . efficiency . air COndit ioned. big accept ngsummerandfa !leases, ",,,nl""'" ored c t j t h d kltt 351 colors. sizes, guarantee, free pads. 
enough for two . $125 monthly, Single suites from S85, married ~In(:luclect . a, us II ens. . $25. 351-11788. 4.27 FEMALE beginning fall , share 1968 Grand Prix- Factory a ir , full 
338·5094. 6·8 apartments, $ISO. Model Apart· ~108; 337·3 22 5·1 air conditioned apartment. close . vi top, snow tires. 

ment. The May Flo_ Apart· I FOUND _ Young female cal, 338.6184 after 6. 5·9 After 5 p.m .• 354. 
FREE damage deposit . sublet ments, 1110 N. Dubuque Slreet, summerun'fufarn"lsoph:"on, gray and white , 940112 S. Linn. Ho ••• for ••• t 5.3 
new, one bedroom furnished . air. 338·9709. 5-15 "" 3 FEMALE _ Share new furnished, 
disposal , shag carpeting , bus. I __ ""'I"~.... parking. laundry , 38·~23. 4·28 'ir conditioned apartment. Close 

Mu.lc.1 
I •• tru ••• t. 

ORGAN portable - Excellent con
dition . Cost $1.000; must sell. S3OO. 
338· I 566, 4-28 

FULL set of quality drums. JIm, 
.,1 N. Van Buren. 5-2 

S142.50, available May 25. 354· CURRIER coeds - Summer spe· corner In com· LOST _ Irish setter, small scar AVAILABLE May I- Five bed. in, available June. After 5:30 
1788. 6·8 cial, Ihree or four bedroom apart· 5·1 above nose, Dial 351.7739. 4-28 house. $320 plus utilities , p.m ., 351 .6505. 5·8 

FORD Custom, good condi· 
S3OO. Call 351·0088 after 5 MUST sell Ludwig drum set with 

6·7 double Tom and ZIIdllan cymbals. . . ment, S40 each . Black's Gaslight 53 
CLOSE tn , furn ished . girls. sublet Village 5·17 - One bedroom. LOST Gol . MATURE girl _ Summer or 
summer, available fall . Rent ___ ._________ fI~rn'lsn,ea, air conditioned. - den Retrleller pUPPY"'N'OODS. 
negotiable. 354·2292. 5·4 REDUCED - Luxury one bed· Two blocks red collar, "Shawn ." Reward ' I"tW>fllrnnm "'f. ~op~r~~;-t . F~Sh~r~~t~ 

room apartment. Original, $160; 1338·5265.5·1 351·1467; 353-0217, 5·1 i. study. SSO. 354.2971. 4.27 
SUMMl:R sublease with fall op. now, SIlO. Available May 24. 5.1 
lion. furnished two bedroom. Cor. 338·9883. 4-28 - Laroe, furn . LOST-F,J., fluftV, brown puppy, 
alv ille apartment . S2OO, pool, al~ Close In. Call elghl weeks old, part German NEW three bedroom for summer. 

-----~----- 5275 or best offer. 338·8833. 5·1 

19" Chevrolet Impala Su~r CLEVELAND trombone, like 
Sport. 4·speed, greal condition . new $50 Olaf 338.4210. 5.3 353·2450. 5·2 __ ' __ . ______ _ 

conditioner . 337.3967evenlngs .4.28 YOU will receive" free hOme 353·5115. 4·27 Shepherd. Ptease call. 351·4246. Shag carpet. fireplace, furnished . 
cooked spaghetti and wIne dInner for Reward. 5·3 Must see. 351 .2450. 5.9 

N>limnm, four. If you sublet our two bedroom summer - Close In. 

MALE for summer and 
possible. Near City Park. 
354·1762. 

GUITAR - Gibson Les Paul, one 
MOVING, must sell- 1967 Che· month old. $450. Guitar - Goya12 velie Malibu two door hardtop . string, $100. Amp - Sunn Septre, 
1965 Impala conllertlble. Power S4OO. PA - Custom 200, S4OO. 

5·2 steering. brakes. New top. 338· 338·5803. 5-2 
- --------- 2005, 4·27 

two bed room apartment. 
girls. $62.SO each . Near c 
35 •. ~2A9 . 

SUMMER sublease- Fall 
)ne bedroom, unfurnished, 
Ing distance, off 
bus, Price nec.otiabll!. 

, 
SUMMEIli' sublet-Glrls, 
two bedroom furnished 
ment, Air cond Itloned, 
facilities. parking, close 
2460. 

SUMMER sublet-SpacIous, fur· 
nlshed, two bedrooms, Ilrge kll· 
then, carpeted, air Conditioned, 
I.C. bus, $140 monthly. Grocery 
lind laundry nearby. 338·027,.. 

furnished Ipartment, Air con· , large apartment 
dilioned, off street parking. three·four . S2OO. Call after 
AVlliabie June 1 at $160. Call ' .m ., 354·1862. 
337·3754. 5--3 --------__ 

SUBLEASE with fall option - FEMALE roommate - Immed· 
Five bedroom furnished house, lately, share furnished house. 
Dial 354·2619. 6·13 close in. own bedroom . 351·8287. 

5·2 

'''''""I'lf,,1 IAN kittens - R,are and SUMMER sublet 
----------- Ir look like miniature three bedroom 

female, eleven mono I 354 2m 
- Furnished. 
utilities paid. 

5·1 

FEMALE-Summer sessIon, 
In. furnished, air condl · 

, own bedroom. 3$4.2W 
5:30 p.m. 4·28 male/ five months. Shots, close n. . , 

registered with pedigree. 
after 6 p.m., 351·2287. 5·9 SUMMER sublet - Fall option, HANDICAPPED person needs 

Three bedroom near Lakeside summer roommates. free rent, 
HOME needed fOr female French bus large yard.'S2OO. 351 .8023,5.5 etc . 3$4·2894. VInce . 4·27 

Poodle. 338·7868 after 5 p.m., ask MALE for summer or on, share 
for Nancy, 5·1 THREE bedroom, available sum· nice apartment, air conditioned, 

mer. optional fall . 5195 monthly, one block from Pentacrest, no 
- ....... ---------IFREE Puppies-Siberian Husky Coralville. 354·1565. 5·2 smokers preferred. 351 .0898. 5.22 

SUMMER sublet - One btdroom and Labrador mix. excellent pets. 
furnished apartment, aIr condl· 337·"757. 5·1 SUMMER sublet-Fall optlonal

Large three bedroom house with tlOned, CoralVille, one y_"r Old. 
II~ monthly. Ctl _~. aVo 

SUBLEASE - furnished time; 354-2601 at night, 5-17 
elRMAN Shepherd Champion and lawn, Call 338·4232. 

AKC, shots, wormed, black· 4.20 
, 351·5927, 5·1 

COED share lovely three room 
apartment, prlva'e bedroom. 
Black's Gaslight Village. 5.17 

room. air conditioning, ~138:~aJ~1 
excellent location. $lSO. . AVAILAILE JIHM - one bed· 
evenings. room furnished Coralville lpart· PROFESSIONAL Clog grooming -
-----------'Iment, $130. Air conditioned, pool. Puppges, kltttn1. tropical fish, pet 

338-0449, evenl"",. 5-15 supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 40t 
.!eI!!:!!!~enlt;1 s. Glillllrt, 33HS01. 5-S 

Apt. f.r S ••• 
FOR sale - Small apartment at 
228 S, SUmmit, $4,500, 337·2141. Wr:LL.1T1IU 

5.15 

a ..... r ald.r 

FEMALE share new, close in 
apartment for four, available 
June, call 3$4·1511 . 4.25 

... 1 .... 
0PP.L , •• 1tIoI 

SUMMER sublet-one bedroom ~~~;~I=~II~5~i:~~~li=~~=!: Wests Aide, lIne bar hospital 33and238ca,m' Fra~!:'gC:s.~~; RAKING and mowing lawns. Call 
pus . va a Ie June 1. 7· . ~·n~~. 5.2 338.1985; 338.71n. Ed lind Ed. 
_ _ _______ 5-24 _______ ~-I~~~-----_~ 5.19 

Work W •• t ... 

ON TARGET! 
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By BOB DENNEY 
Daily Iowan Sports Writer 

They play good bridge. clean up their 
own house and spend a lot of time prac
ticing for their annual "Cadaver Capers." 

That would be enough to occupy any 
fraternity right now. But for the 31 men of 
Alpha Kappa Kappa, the number one goal 
is the winning of their second straight 
all-University title in intramural sports. 

It's been another big year for this 
medical fraternity, which is getting ready 
to add another big trophy to the forty all 
ready lining the shelves and mantels of the 
living room, 

Part of the reason for the AKK success is 
pride in its long wirming tradition, The job 
of maintaining this spirit goes to Tim 
Thomsen, who took over this year as team 
manager. 

Thomsen replaced John Evans, who 
carried the burden of turning in ap· 
plications and making sure all players 
were at their events throughout the year. 

"If there was one point that started up 
off, it had to be the indoor track meet the 
night before the Christmas mid-terms," 
Thomsen said, "we captured six of eight 
events, and had three all-university cham
ps crowned. The guys were not bothered by 
the tests that much and stayed until the 
end of the meet to see how they fared." 

Alpha Kappa Kappa has a most im
pressive record this year, and including in 
the spoils of victory are: three all-univer· 
sity team championships-(swimming, in
door track, and cross country ); second 
place finishes in wrestling, bowling, 
volleyball, and archery; a second in the 
profeSSional fraternity league in basket
ball ; and a mediocre showing n football, 
due to the relative strength of the rest of 
thelea~ue. 

"Much of the talent in the house comes 

I': from the small colleges," Thomsen says, 
;~ "we draw from one third of the medical 

~.:=::W~X;'"y~-m··:,.:·m.·u:i'.>:=."'·aU.·· ·"~.,,,:·.·;.·.·X:-":· ••• · 

school, and have adequate organization." 
Perhaps Thomsen was a bit modest, for 

the swimming championship meet this 
year was dominated by Alpha Kappa Kap
pa from beginning to end. Jim Williams, a 
former three-year captain at Grinnell is 
one reason for the romp. In three years, 
Jim won five all-university titles in the but
terfly and the backstroke. 

Another member of the team, Bob Allen, 
Jr., son of Iowa's varsity swimming coach. 
takes up the slack in the relay events. Then 
there is Jim Vining, who was Ineligible this 
year after transferring from Florida. 
Vining was a member of the Florida team 
which beat Olympic champion Don 
Scholiander'S relay team. 

"When Jim begins to swim for us, this in
tramural team will rival Iowa's varsity, 
and the whole meet could look like an AA U 
championship, .. Thomsen said. 

Alpha Kappa Kappa's former manager, 
John Evans, expresses much the same op
timism about the overall talent in the 
house. 

"Take the case of Dick Casper, (a fresh
man)," Evans said, "he hadn't even 
touched a bow and arrow, but walked out 
to the archery field, practiced for two 
days, and ended up copping the all-univer· 
sity title, 

"It's getting pretty hard to make a team. 
Fourteen guys tried out in the house just to 
fill two spots on the ping pong team ... we 
just have all the horses as well as the 
spirit. .. 

In basketball, there is Jerry Van Es, and 
Pat Lillis, who starred for the College 
All-Stars along side such individuals as 
Fred Brown and Gene Mack of Iowa State. 

And the backgrounds of the team spread 
even farther. For example, in this year's 
all-university wrestling meet, Tim Thom
sen wrestled at 177 poinds, (his weig~t 

class at Comell), and finished second, 
while two teammates, (former Augustana 

captain Jeff Maurus, and a former 10wa 
State wrestler, John Brickett), picked up 
the rest of the points. 

The president of AKK, Mike Gimbel, 
coined the phrase "the Big Green 
Machine," when trying to label the team 
last year, and it's a trademark that has en
dured. 

"One football game last year was writ
ten up in the Daily Iowan that depicted 
Alpha Kappa Kappa as rolling over their 
opposition," Gimbel said, "so we got 
together at dinner one everting and decided 
on the-The Big Green Machine, " 

The craze has led to the use of Dart
mouth green t-shirts which were pur
chased by all the members in the house, 
The shirts were given to the girlfriends of 
the team to keep the spirit going strong, 
and the name well-presented. 

"We have a strong feeling that we can 
win it again this year," Thomsen adds, 
"and that 'Green Machine' must be con
stantly re-oiJed to insure a strong finish ." 

The remainder of the year will featlire 
the all-university outdoor track meet, the 
annual canoe race, and the softball playof
fs. 

Alpha Kappa Kappa was tops in the out
door track meet last year and captured six 
of seven events. The defending canoe 
champion, John Moyers, will be set up for 
the event this weekend, and Bob Doran will 
defend his all-university title in squash in 
the near future . 

The house is leading in the all-university 
team standings 1510-1368 over their 
nearest competitor, Delta Tau Delta. The 
race Is still on, but it is hard to get over-ex
cited as the year-long battle among 7,000 of 
the male population on campus draws to a 
halt. 

The Big Green Machine is well-olled 
now, the gears are in motion, and it will 
take an extraordinary effort to surpass 
them once that old ignition is tumed on, 

And they want more! 
If you don'l believe that A1pba Kappa Kappa 

professional fralernity has bad success In 
University intramurals, take a look at all Ibe 
tropbys as bouse managers Tim Thomsen, rl,bl, 

and John Evans sit amongst the loot. AKK II 
currently In the lead for the aU-university title 
for the season, with just a few events remalnl .... 

-Photo by Hoyt (Brass) Carrier II 

Gable: 'I'm going to Iowa' 
By KE]TH GILLETI' 

Daily Iowan Sports Editor 
WATERLOO-Dan Gable told 

The Dally Iowan Wednesday 
night that he expected to be 
named assistant wrestling 
coach at the University of Iowa 
this fall following the com
pletion of the MlUlich Summer 
Olympics. 

Asked whether such a 
statement at this lime would 
jeapordize his Olympic stan
dings, Gable said, 

"No, not as long as I haven't 
signed anything. " 

Gable said that he had made 
several trips to Iowa City and 
had talked about the job both 
with Assistant Wrestling Coach 
Gary Kurdelmeier and Athletic 
Director B limp Elliott. 

EUiott acknowledged the con
tact with Gable but said he 
could not comment on it at this 
time. 

"We were pleased that Dan 
has indicated that he would like 
to come to Iowa, but until his 
Olympic committment is over, 
no appointment can be made or 
could be made until that date. 
At this time I can say that no 

Baseball 
Result. Wednesday 
American League 

Chicago 7, Cleveland 5-10 in· 
nings 
Minnesota 3, Boston 1 
CalifornIa 3, Milwaukee 1 
New York 4, Oakland 2 
Kansas City 5, Baltimore 3 
Detroit B, Texas 1 

contract has been drawn up or 
appointment made," Elliott 
said. 

I ow a athletic orficials 
secretly are quite pleased that 
Gable has indicated he would 
like to join the Iowa wrestling 
staff. 

The vacancy became 
available when Kurdelmeier 
was moved up to the head 
coaching position following the 
retirement of Dave McCuskey. 
The appointment becomes ef
fective this fall. 

Gable secretly had let it 
known that he would be the new 
assistant coach but did not 
publicly announce his decision 
until Monday at a wrestling 
banquet at Cresco. 

Gable told the audience : 
"I wlll be the next wrestling 

coach at the University of Iowa 
nex:tyear. 

"My goal is to make Iowa the 
No. 1 state in the country for 
college wrestling, with two 
university powers that will ex
cel the two universities in 
Oklahoma. I envision the day, 
maybe in a year or two or 
maybe fiv.e, when the Univer
sity of Iowa and Iowa State will 

compete in wrestling before 
crowds in the thousan· 
ds-Iarger than any that have 
ever wa tched collegiate dual 
meets anyplace." 

Wednesday night, the 
50ft-spoken Gable said that 
Iowa had the same potential as 
Iowa State for national great
ness. 

Gable sees his coaching role 
as helping recruiting and 
building the confidence of the 
players, 

Graduating In June? 
Drive Home in a 
new TOYOTAI 

• Economically priced 

• Econom ical to operate 

We have a financial plan available for June 

graduates of the University of Iowa 
SEE US TODAYl 

Jake Bustad Toyota 
Highway 6 & 218 West 

351-1501 

OPE N DAI L Y 8-8; 8-5 Saturday; For Your Shopping Convenl.nce 
Rusty Anclaux, Dave BrHn, Jake Bustad 

~~~>\.1 Sears DRAMATIC! 8 x 10 IMPERIAL COLOR 
PORTRAIT 

for 3 DaysOnly 
War party? NatJOIIaI League 

San FranciscoB, Philadelphia 6, 
10iMings 

Your ch.ild's pOl't~'aif made with "Eastman Kodak" 
PROFESSIONAL Ektacolor Film and materials and 

Illt?· all new DYNAMIC COLOR background assU1'eB you 
fun. coTtn' fidelity and breathtaking ?'ealism never before 

postrible. You must .~ee thLq value to believe it! 
No, this Isn't ChIef Blackbowk and bls lop brave 
apearbeadblg a rlidiDg party on Iowa City from 
tile bands of the ]on River, but merely a pair oJ 
eatlaaaiastic partldpaDts ill the annual canoe 
races lpoasored by tbe intramural. department. 

The two would-be redsJdns are Larry Slutsky, 
rlgbt, and Jolin Hoskins. By tbe way, tbey 
flnlsbed a distant third In tbe field of four. Or 
would tbat be war party? 

Cincinnati 7, Pittsburgh 6 
St. Louis 9, Atlanta 4 
Houston 5, Chicago 4, 10 innings 
New York at San Diego, N 
Montreal at Los Angeles, N 

Kappa Sigs, Rienow II 
• wIn canoe races 

A team of anoists representing the seventh floor of Rienow II 
dormitory was among the preliminary wiMers in the 
Intramural canoe races which started Wednesday. 

Bob Alt and Gary Stromeyer covered the six·tenths mile 
cIiataDce from Park Road bridge to the Union footbridge in 5: 40.2 
to win the Rlenow donn dlvision. Jeff Barr and Everett Haines, 
alIooiRienow II seventh floor, were second In 6:09, followed by 
Larry S1utaty and Jobn Hoskioa oJ Rienow I second floor in 
1:41.5. 

ID the IOcial fraternity competition, Kappa Sigma took top 
bonon behind Bob Lynn and Jan Sanderson who covered the 
diIIanee in 5 :39.5. Joe Artfield and Forest Meuhleschaler of Phi 
Delta PIlI were second in 5:46,5 and Brian Wistley and Paul 
HaIIItra of Delta Upsilon were third In 5:50. 

Today the Hillcrest and professional fraternity eompetion will 
be held atoaa with independents. 

WInDera In aU cIasIes will compete for the ehampionship 
Friday. 

"tIGto by Terry AuglpUl'per 

NOW OPEN 

K 0 I MOBILE HOME COURT 
Loat.I At 

Weat Liberty lxit, Intema.te 80 
Cone"" .1IIIMn .nd DriftwIJ General ... ,.. 

Swl_"" ,... ~Ice St.tton 

Nalrby ..... uran. LaundrollMt 

AU the advantages of peaceful country liviD&' 
with downtown CODVWeJlOII 

ONLY $3500 Per M.' 
' ... lnhmI ...... 

CentICt 

Tom Brooke && West Uberty on 00. 
827-2113 
-01-

Richard IIJcbtord at ]tOI Mobile Home OoUl1 
82"1-.,8 

8 X 10 
for only 

PLUS 
50e FOR 
HANDLING 
, .DELIVERY 

NO OBLIGATION TO BUY ADDITIONAL PORTRAITS 
EXTRA PRINTS AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE PRICES 

LIMIT: ONE PER CHILD- TWO PER FAMILY 
GROUPS TAKEN AT 99¢ EACH ADDITIONAL CHILD 

AGE LIMIT: 5 WEEKS TO 12 YEARS • CHOICE OF POSES 
CHOOSE FROM FINISHED PORTRAITS - NOT PROOFS! 

Now thru Saturday, April 29 
Photograph.r'. Hour.: 

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, 10-8, SATURDAY, 9:30-5 
SHOP AT SEARS 

AND SAVE 
Bad,/odio,,, GIUJI'GII,mI 
or Your Mo,,~ Bocll R4I., IOUUCX AND 00. 

MALL SHOPPING 
CENTIR 

FREE PARKING 
351-3600 

Mon.-Frl. 
9:30-9:00 

STORE HOURS 

Saturday 
9:30-5:30 

[ 




